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I am artorney in l^jashinqton State where

3
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The bilt puts the elderly in the crosshairs of their

is
1t-

This memo discusses why the claim that SB 761 will assure

rar-ino fr-;r alrlarpatrent control i.s untrue. sB r6i is instead a

hei rs and abusive family rnembers.

SB L6'7 also eliminates safeguards

that supposedly render the Oreqon and

such as wairing periods

Washington suicide l_aws

sare" Doctor reporting is also eliminated.a The former Hemlock

Society, compassion & choices, claims that this is because

Oregon's reporting system has "clemonstrated the safetv of Lhe

' I am an elder law/appeilate attorney rn washington state who hasl-icensecl to practice law sin"* 19g6. t arn a f ormer Lalv Clerk to thei{ashrngton State Suprene court for then Chief Justice Vernon pearson.rormYr Lnclrr 
'' 
r the Elcier Law Ccnunittee of the American Bar Assocra!1onLa'"; Sectio', Fc:: no::e info::mat--ror:, see \^/r^l,C.marclaret.dore,com,

' A copy of SB 167 is atta,.:hed hereto at A_1 through A_12.
I The Oregcn and 'rlashrngton l-aws li:lve a 15 oay r^ra j-tirrg period and a 4 ghr:ur: waiting pericd. see oRS r21 .g50 s 3.0g & RCW ? 0.245. 110. sB r-67 doesnot ' Oregon' s and WashrnEton' s .ia's .equlre a second "consulting,, doctor.
-\-ee oRS 121 .820 s 302 & RChl 1a.245.c50. sB i6l rnakes the second clocror:rt,,.l-.-r.-r_'lral':"/:1rre." :ee:rB 16i s i-t -i.e., roi: requi::eci. oregcn and wasningtcnrequire t'r;o oral- reqLresis. See Oii.S f21 .8.iC S iC6 & RChJ i0.425.090. SB 167reqr..rires one crai. r:.:;,::st,;J11 -r llrilten request. See SB 167, S 4.
; Creqcn's anci l'ias;tr rr,ilon's f ,1,'",s require Ccclc:: ::eporti:.iE to a ljepar:tinentcf lleal-th type el1:ii-'!'. Si:e ili:- 121.g65 _cec 3.1-i,! RCrd jA.245.15C. SB 16?l,?:j i.tr:..



practice."' To the contrary, oregon,s reports support that the
claimed safety is speculative. The reported statistics are also
consi-stent r,rith elder abuse. |Jo '.voncler Compassion & choices
wants the reporting system gone,

II. FACTS

A, The People at Issue are Not Necessarily Dying

sB L61 applies to patients with a "terminal ilrness,,, which

is defined as having less than six months to live.6 such persons

are not necessarily dying. Doct.or predictions of life expectancy

can be wrong, which is the point of the attached article from the
Sea t Lle WeekJy .'

consider also oregon resi-dent Jeanette Halr. she was

diagnosed with cancer and told that she had six months to a vear
to live. She states:

f wanted to do our lassisted suicidel law andI wanted my doctor to help me. Instead, he
encouraged me to not give up I hadboth chemotherapy and radiation.

: See Compassion & Choices' Handout, "Montana physicians Can Nolv RespectDying Patients' Decisions, [etc]," passed out as part. of a media packet,Januar:y 27, 2011. See a-lso Ian Dor.rbtggrn, A Conc:-se History of Euthanasla 146
1240,-1 ) (In 2003, Ithe j HernJ-ock isocietyi changed its name to End-of-LifeChorces, rvhrch nerged with Compassion in n,ving rr: 2004, to f orm compassion &lhni e oc l

' SB 167, S 2 ( 15 ) . (Arrached at A_2 ) .

_ fliria shap:-ro , Terninai ut'icertaint.y * t{ashinqton,s ,ewi'ji'qntt t'' Lav" a jiol'"'s ,cocro-r s ro heip pecp-le ccrnmi. t su:crce -decerrn-ine':J t'lar rhe paLier a nas cniiz si.x ncntlts r:o r-ive, Butwronq?, Seatt_le I'ieekly, janua::y 14, ?-OCg, availabl-e a1-

-) J,-' I-l. i r.e;;:;rr-:

'Death w.itn
cnce thev've
what if they,re

(Attached at A-13ea1,i: 1'-'r.,'e:kr

Itiirloir.r, r["]

-uncer



It is now nearly 10 years later. If my
CocLor hacJ i:elieved in assisted suicid-, I
rvould be dead. ,,"

B. How SB 16? Works

sB 161 first has an application process co obt.ain rhe
rjnca rn'...i -r -r,rJ yroc€Ss includes a wriEten reotresf form_evyq!uu !v!lrr.

once che lethar dose i-s issued by the pharmacy, there
oversight. The death is not required to be witnessed bv

disinterested persons. L0 rndeed, fro one rs required to be

present. ll

III. ARGUMENT

lethal

I q na\

A. Patient \\Control, is an Illusion

Prcponents claim that SB I6j will
This is untrue.

assure pat.ient control_.:2

No witnesses at the death

As set f orth above, SB 161 does not recnri rc r^ri f nsssss to be

present at the patient/ s death. Without disinterested witnesses,
the opportunity is created for someone else to administer the

a-

_,,.^.. .' f ""l:::" HaIl, Letter to the Editor , Second. I jfe, Missoula Independent,June 1// ZUIL). (Attached at A-19). Author confirmed accuracy with both Ms.ilarl and her cloctor, Kenneth slevens, plD. see a-lso Kenneth sterrens, Letter tothe editor, "Oregcn nistak-e costs lrves,,, The Advocate, the officialpubl:"cation of the rdaho Bar Assocratrcn/ Septernber 20La, pp. 17-18 (Attachedat A-20 rc A-2il .

' The request form can be vieweci at SB 167, S 11.
.'.a^

rcc rir rrr' !n tts enttLeiV. (Attached at A-1 bhrough A_1-2) .

11 rr

Ccn;iasslin & ilrr:ices

1.

j: l::'f:t':,1-f.::,i,,, .:1 :.' 1;.i,

Iiar-Cc'-:l / 5utl j:r ai nct e 5



Someone else is allowed to speak for the patien!

under sB 161, patients signing the rethal dose request form

are required to be "competent."13 This is, however, a relaxed
standard in which someone erse is allowed ro s'ea k for the
patient. SB L61 states:

"Competent" means that the patient has
the ability to make and communicate an
informed decision incJuding

lethal dose t.o the pati,ent wj-thout hj-s

struggled, who would know?

lVi-thout rvitnesses, che patient,s
not guaranteeci.

consenl. flrren if he

control over his death is

with

ki nn fnr 1-1ra

i h f-^F mLIII IdUL. TNE

r^rnrrlrl l-rana€ir-vvrtv! I L

nFr-eqqAri I rr ha

2.

communrcation through persons famifiar
the patt"ent, s manner of communicating
Emphasis added). (Emphasis added) .1a

There is no requirement that the person spea

patient be a designated agent such as an attornev
person could be an heir or new ,.best fri-end,, who

from the patient,s death. The patient would not

rn control of his fate.

SB 16j S A (Z) (c) (r) . (ALtached at A-3)

SB 16? S Z(:) sLares:i:1

"ConpeterrL" n,eans that., in the opiniorr of a court ori:: rhe cprn---rn of a Fatien:'s :t:endrng physiciarr,
r:onsu,ltrng physic,lan/ psyci-riarrist, or psychologi-st,
tne parieni has the abrlity ro rnake and commr:niiate anirrfcrned Cecision i:c heallh care pro,riCers, includ:_ng
r:cmnuni catLcn !trou;h a pe.rson famiti-ar witir theprti.enl-'s nar:rrer cf conunun.l-calrnq if thar r:er:son isavaiial;le.
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Legal capacity for treatment
required when requesting the

decisions is not
Lethal dose

Under SB 167 ' s def inition of .'compete frt,,, there is no

requiremenE that a pat.ient signing the IethaI dose request form

have Ihe abirit.y Lo make "responsible" or "rational,,,lecisions,
which is the Cefinit.ion of legal capacity for treatment decisions

in Montana.:i Yec again, rhe pacient wourd not necessariry be in
nnn i- ra'l9Vt1U!V!.

4. Consent iE not required when the 1ethal dose is
adminiEtered

sB 161 does not require competency or even awareness when

the lethal dose is adninistered.16 sB 16l does not resu

patient's consent. when the lethal dose 1s administered.

compare sB 167's definition of.'competent', in s 2(3) and i2-s-l01(1),
l4CA, which states:

"Incapacitated person,, means any person who is
inpaired by reason of mental, il.Lness, mental
deficiency, physical illness or disability, chronic
use of drugs, chronic intoxication, or other causef
except mi-nority, Lo Lhe extert that the person lacks
suffjcjent understandinq cr capacity to make or
ccntnunicare resoonsrble decjsjons concerninq the
person or ,/,rhich cause has so impaired the pL-rson rs
ludgnent that the person is incapabre of reaJizing and
makang a ra tLo.ta j. decjs,Lon with respecL to the
perso/l's need for treatnent. (Emphasis added) .

15 sB i 6? requires t-hat a ceterminatron of .rcompeten t,' be mace incon;uncilon "vith the ler-hal dose requesi, not rater. see sB l6?, ss 2(3), (5)& (12); s :{r) (a); s 4 (2) (c) (i); s 6(1) (a) (ii.r) & (c). oprronai,Jeaerni:.riat-ions cf comcetenc!, are aLso in cr:n,iunct_ion lv:-th the lethal_ dcsere{:luest, t-ii.r iar_er. 5ee e.cy. SIJ 16?, SS ? (i) ic) ii) .

'- Sts ii-'I requires',hai a,jatern.j-nation of "vc-l-r-rntarine.ss,, be r,aoe tnccirjuncticn xir:h thc ieii:al cr:se requrlst. I rirL l.at,e r-. see e.;1, sB 167 ss
-i ir) {d); 4 t,2) i i:) irr) I {r:,il; n:id 5 i1) ia) ii,t- ) . ?here .is no iequi::enerrt thatine parient be actinr_r cn;r rrciunl:ar..; i:esi-s at the Liine of acimin_isiraticn. See
SB il,j ir: .iis enii_:*t1r. tAir;ched a: A-i tnr:cugh A-i2).

t

l'7

j lll lf ::r-r::ii;.:!.;:-,il
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hiithout the right cf consent at the time of cjeath, the patient, s

control over his deat.h is an illr_rsion.

5. f ndivj-dual ,.opt outs,, are not allowed

sB 161 says that a provision in a will or contract that
affects whether a patient may rnake or rescind a lethar dose

request "is not vali_d.,, 1,

so rf you are a person ivho gets talked into things, and you

don't want to ge1, talked int.o suicide (or facilitating your own

hcmicide), you are nct allowed to make legar arrangements to try
and prevent ic.

So much f or your personal ,.cont roL.,,

B. Word play

rroponents may claim that patients are nonetheress ln
control due to: a requirement that the lethal dose be "self*
adminrstered"; and a prohibition against euthanasia. On close
examinaticn, these arguments are wordplay.

"Se1f-administer/ does not necessarily mean
that a patient administers the 1ethal dose to
himself

r61 provrdes that patients "se1f-administer,, the tethal

1

SB

,r' D.ro-,'.r:-ici-: ili I ccntrac[, r^rili, cr or_her
i.;liefhel f/ri,tter-t J:r:ra-1 , :,:_-, the extc-n: tne
lioul.i ;.if fei,:l irlte.:her a pa-r.sc1 rne'.// na\:i,r: 1:y
r:eqL1es1- ici nredical,i-r:-i tc r:rril tiie pelson's
n'.rn-rfre ,r:tc1 c-iignift.tc riiirrner/ is nol vaij-d.
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J

,dose.rr in an Orwellian twi cf ,

a,Jministration wiIl necessari I rr

administer" is instead defined

Fl-,-i ^ !^

ho hrr

as the

rm does

fho nA.l-v*"

^^t.l ^^rPd,L-r-cllL

not mean that

ient. "Self-
l,- \\-^! ^4

ingesting." SB L6j states:

"SeJ f-adminisLer" medns a qualified paL:.ent/s
acL af ingesting medication to end the
qualified patient, s life (Emphasis
added ) . 'ro

rn other words, someone erse putting the lethal_ dose in the

patrent's mouth qualifies as proper administration because the
patient will thereby "ingest" the dose.21 someone else putting
the lethal dose in a feeding tube or IV nutrition baq will also
qualify because the patient wirr thereby .,absorb,, the dose, i.e.,
\\inaoql-// il-- .2

*rrvvvu JL.

washington's law arso uses the term ..self-administer

is def ined as the .patient, s "act of ingest ing.,,rt Oregon,

does not use the term "self-administer.,,24 That law does,

// r^rl"r i nh
I vr t1!vll

s law

.t tl

I ^^5b -L, _1o-s rt:r- .-1eiir:* .'

rake (fcod, drugs I erc.) rnto
abscrbing" (Emr:hasrs adCecj) .
'v;l^;ri, Vorirdi ct i Ona rV . gorn./ i.rrOe s f .

See SB i6j 52 (8)

sB i6l s2(14).

ri.
RCIJ rC.2.15.010i12).

Cr. Lev. Star. SS i2r.30t-995
f:i il:iii ::,r'.,iil li I i.tr:::..i;.r,r,.1

(i2) & (14); 53

rrrEest. " Drctionary defrnitions include; .'IT] o
che body, as by svtalJ-ow)nq, rnhaling, o.t:
Webster's New 'nJorld College Dictionary,

(Artar:hed at A-42).
a2

:J



r3
nowever, refer tc administ.ration as the'.act of inqest

officiar forms fcr both laws also refer to administrat
"inqesLion," "ingestLng,,, and other forms of the word
r/fith adnrinistr:ation defined as mere ingest.ion, someone

allovred to administer the lethal dose to fhe nafic,n].

2. Euthanasia is not prohibited

SB 161 appears Lo prohibit ,'euthanasia,,, which is
name for mercy killing.rt SB L6j states:

Nothing in lthis actl may be construed toauthorize a physician or any other person to
end a patient,s life by mercy kitling,
or active euthanas La.rB

This prohibition is, however, defined awav in the

sentence. SB L6i states:

Actions taken in accordance with Ithis act]
may not, for any purposes, constitute
mercy killing Ialso known as'.euthanasia,,]

rt 29

t',3

i nn trzt:

ion as

\\i nrroqf tt--i'

else is

another

:5 See or.. Rev. Stat. S 121.gj5 S 3.13 (statrng ,,[n]either shatl aqualrfied patient's act of :"ngest:nEr rnedi-cation to end his or her life in a
l:lun* and dignified manner hive an effect upon a life, health, or accidenr:.nsurance or annuity policy.,,). (Emphasis added)

:' see "orego. rr,3nrty Act Attendrng physrcian Forror,r-up Form,.,f'aao,//n'rrr.Or**,ri.norrlFt3/oh,ro"u/do.r/idir.,idoa.oU, (referring toaCministration of the lethal <tos* as "_i_ngestion,T,,rngestrng , i and other f orms
:i tne word "inges-'. ") . (Attached ar A-29 to A-34) . see ar.so wash:_ngton, s"Attending Physici-ari, s Af rer Death F.epcrting,, f a1in,

aciminisrration cf the lethar dose as "inqestion,,, 'i

f cr-n rD
:-ngestrng, " .and other forms

F-nrm n-lF lroFarrl

cf lhe wc-.i-ci '.in.;est,,)

--:a .||
'.i.9 i1

iieiininJ "".q,).lll
, jiJ ,l,bi, s 2c.

i:-! .

:i .i::I i::llir:t1.:]:.rli.r\ii l.:'r r!:l

ce.i - r:tioriarv. 1- il r ct i:na rv . r': merc
a.s e,jt.hanas:.a). (AIta,:hed at a-r,? l



C. Legalization will Create New paths of Abuse

rn l"{ontana, rhere has been a rapid growth of elder abuse.r0

"El-ders' vulnerabili-ties and Iarger net worth make them a prime

target for f inancial abuse. "i1 "VicLims mav e\/en hr: mrrrciered hrr

perpelrators who ivant their funds and see them as an easv

mark . " 12

Abuse of Lhe elderly is often difficult to detect. This is
largely due to the unwillingness of victims to report. A recent
article on KULR8. com/ states: "often time the vlctimizer 1s a

famiry member and the erderly victim doesn, L want to qet them

into trouble. ',33

In Montana, preventing elder abuse

policy.:ia If assisted suicide would be

is official state

legalized, new paths of

See Great FalIs Tribune, Forum will focus on the rapid growth jn abusecf elcers, June 10 2009 ("The statistics are frighten:-ng, and unless humannature takes a turn f or the better, they' re almosc certaln to get ,,rorse,, ) .(Artachecl at A-35) . See a-lsc llrcc] e Gr:,gg, ELder Abuse prer,,en ti-on, KulrB.com,.lune i 5, 2 010 .

::'f ' 1,2'1','*: ky1:?. com,/ir:rernal?sr=prinr&rc=9 6428g34&parh=,/news/locar- (arrached
,::,::;:.,..,." .l: IiS S,ky prevenrron of Eider Abuse prosram, whar is Etder Abuse,r-aoi//vJw!.r.nl ;ipusr:prer.rentron. orq,,r.vh.at-is. htm_L (Attached at A*3? ) .

:, ^_^^I:tt:fe-NlaLure 
llarket rnst-rt.Lrte, "Broken Trust: Elders, Famiry andrrnances, A stutly on Elder Abuse prevention,,, March 2oogt p.4, available athtf p: / /www 'metl-ife ' comii assets/cao,/mmi/publicat.ions/studies/mmr-study-broken-tr

ust-e Iders-f arnil1'- elnut,ces, pdf

12 id. aL paqe 21.

i'i r".j-ccle Grl-gg, attacheci at A_36.

i; see the "i4cn1--ana Elcier and Perscns with Der,'elopmenLal Di-sabilities AbusePre-;ention Act," 52-3-80i, i4CA; tire Protective services Act for Agei persons
::_:lsatl1eC fd"l.a":: 52-3-201, liCA; and r--he "t4onrana Older Arl.e::icans Act_,,, 5Z_. r\ -/ r': t_,, 1..L.*,,

'i'::r : :r:::::t !. ilr:ii



abuse would be created againsL t:he elderl"y, which is contrary to

that policy. Alex Schadenberq, ch.:ir for the Euthanasia

Preventicn Coalit.ion, International, states:

With assisted suicide laws in Washington and
Oregon, p€rpetrators can take a "Iegal"
route, by getting an elder to sign a lethal
dose request. Once the prescription is
filled, there is no supervision over the
adminj-stration. [E]ven if a patient
struggled, "who would know?,'3s

D. The Oregon Reports Are Consistent with ELder Abuse

Oregon issues annual statistical reports based on

informatjon suppried by reporting doctors and pharmacists.16

These reports show that t.he majority of peopre who died under

Oregon's law were well-educated with private insurance.3l

TypicarJ-y, peopre with these attributes would be those with

money, i.€., the middle crass and above. The statistics also

show tha[ the majorit.y of people dylng have been age 65 or

older. rf

Alex SchaCenberg, Letler to the Editor, Elder abuse a
The Advcr:ate, Octcber 2AL0, page 1,1 , avai_labl_e at
h.::[:,,"rr.r.1 .i.,b.-.-l th:.-:o.,./cti r/ad-.,tcac*/issues/adv] Joct.pdf .
41).

r6 Cregon's s1-atistical reports can be .riewed here:
http:,r/wwvt. orecton.qcvlDHS,/ph,/pas /iniex. shtml/shcml The mosr-- recent report for
2010 i-s att-achecl herero at A-23 to A-28.

'rr See e, gr. , Or:egon's most ree ent report f or 2ALO, which states that most
oeople who di-ed urrder the Oregon law were "rvel-l educaLed. " (Attached at A-
24: . The report alsc stat--s ihat 60?: had pr: j-vate health insurance as cpposed
tc 69. 1i in pr:evious years . t icl . ) .

arr,r^ri na arahl amyLevt!tttt

(Attached aI A-

Oretcn's fit,tsi r'.:cL_5ni l:epcrt slates:
LllrirllA i1 ,lt1'1 , mosi il0. E'r ) 'rre::e ovet: ac]e
ife.ir'.i. " irii:i::herJ :l it-2:l i .

"Of r-he 65 palrent s whc died under
65 I'ea::s, the neclian age was ?2

10
.i.! -..!:i :lr'.:rj,a...rr r' lti:' :r..)rr,,i/i:1
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These .stat i

money

hai rq

Fcrmer New Hampshire Representative Nancy Elliott. states:

Assisted suj-cide laws empower heirs and
others to pressure and abuse older people to
cut short their lives. This is especially an
issue when the older person has money. There
rs NO assisted suicide bill that you can
wriLe to correct this huge problem.40

E. The oregon Reports Do Not Demonstrate the safety of
Assisted Suicide

Oregon's annual reports contain no information as to whether

the pat.ients who died consented when the lethal dose was

administered.ai Moreoverr ds noted above, oregon's raw does not

require such consent. The claim, that oregon, s reports
demonstrate the safety of assisted suicide, is without factuar
l---.i ^

F. No Liability for Administration without consent

Proponents may counter r*hat sB i6j protects patient.s frorn

urrongdoing clue to provlsions rmposinq civil and criminal

Foolinn i

st lcs can be explained by older persons with

"duty Lo die" so as to pass on funds to their
tistics are also consistent with elder abuse.

iJ See, €,g, , Licra Co::bel-la , If cloctors who wcn, t ki.Ilwcrld is sick, Tus C..\Lcany fier.Alo, January 10, 2009, at
ht tp : / / wvtvt. canada . comz/cai garyherald/rers,/ s tory. html ? id:B 3 gb15e-8bc961d41b39 (lasr- visitect Jan. 10, 2010).

are 'r,ticked,' the

35868*7f89-40bd-

liancy Iltlott, Letter tc the Editor, .{errs wi.L] abuse ol.der peopJ-e, TiteAdrroL-afe, September 201-0 at page i1, at
lrilr::/,1r.ri.;w,i.slt.id:nr;,ilo-;r/r..lclfi'aijvr:i:alr:/issues./adv10sep.pCf (Attacheci at A_36).

" iee O::e1c,ti, s ;inl'ral re!_-c::ts ac
i:ti:i;:.//itii','J.,1r'c,a;Or...1 ,..' -i1 :/i,lt rj1-j /iiide:{.:jhtn,l,/sl-i[t[] ,1.he mosi- recett r_dporj: fsattacheC at A-23 tll::oi.:rh A-28. l,lcne i,rf 'uhese reports aCclres-s ivhether patientslrai.rsi:niea'irr]9:i tlie I etl.:l rlcse r,,,.:s ad;ltt.r-l_isterei.

i1



iiabiliIy.'r'' l,]one of

admrnistration of the

consent.ri These prov
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lethal cjose rvithout the pati-ent, s

t-sions are instead concerned with the

lethal dose request and general issues.{r

G. No Factual support for Murder-suicide claim; rn oregon,
Firearms are the Dominant Mechanism Among Male
suicides; rn oreg'on, other suicide has rncreased with
the Legalization of Assisted Suieide

Compassion & Choices has claimed that legalizing assisted
sulcide will prevent murder*suicide and other violent suicides in
Montana. ''' rn oregon where assisted-suicide has been legar since

L991, murder-suicide has not been eliminated.a6 rndeed, murder-

SB 167, SS 1l n 18 (Attached at A-11 & A-12)

Icl .

rd.

ri:r' .9.'e lvlii:frael .larnr sonr "Libby Sncotrng/ arscn t.ragedy puts focus on 'aidi n dying, ' " Ine ly'jsso,_tl tan, Septemb er 4 , 2AIA , available athtip://nrssoulian.corn/news.,/local /arlrcie l-4e5e9b6-bTdb-lldf-aa1c-OOlcc|c032B6.
html . -see af sc Conipassion ,! Choices, nandout at noie 5 .

!! See Don CoIburn, "Recent murder-sut-cicies follow the natj-onal pattern,,,
The Cregcnian, Norzember 17, 2aAg ("In the span of one lveek this month in thePcrtland a-rea/ three murcler-suicides resultld in Lhe deaths of srx adults andtwo chilcren") (Attaclrecl at A-43 to A-45 and availabre atnttp; /./v;w'd.cregonli'.'e.com,/health,rj-ndex.ssf /2a09/11 /recent murder-
surcrcies_f olIow. htrnl ) ; "lulurcler-surcrrje suspected rn deaths of Grants pass
Ioregon] couple, " liaiJ ?rrbuae Neus, .-r-uly 2, 2oac (regarding husbancl , age ll,
arrC wlfe, age 76) at
htt-p: i/archi':e:.rnaif tri-bune.con/archive/2c00/jvry/ai02oon5.ht.m; anrl colfeenSte'tart, "H r ilsboro ior:egon,] por-ice investigatiig coupre's homi crcle ands',:icirje, " 'ii:;; )y,ag1i't:ant 

"iu.J-y 23 , ?.;'lIO (',rrJayne Eugene Coghill , 6J , shot_ anclk:riei n.rs'nrife, fJyla..iean Coghril, 6\, before takrnq his own life rn the:_rlr rri:..+r.'," , ri
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suicide follows "the nationar pattern.',ii The claim Lhat regal

assisled suicide prevents murder-suicide is without factual
eltnn^rFruvvv! u.

Moreover, oregon's overall suicide rate, which excludes

suicide under oregon's assisted suicide act, is 35? above the

national average.'rr This rate has been " i nr:reas i no s i-gnif icantly
sr-nce 2g6g . rtte Just three years prior, in 7ggj, oregon legatized
assisted suicide. !f suicide has thus increased, not decreased

with legaltzation of assisted suicide. Manv of these deaths are

vrorent. For zaffi, which is the most recent year reported,

" If ]irearms were the dominant mechanism of suicide among men.,,51

The claim that legalization prevents violent deaths is without
factual support.

III. CONCLUSION

sB 167's promise of patient control is an illusion. sB L6i

Don Colburn, "Recent murder-suic:-des follow the national pattern,,, atnote 4 6.

:rr see "suicrdes in oregon, Trencls and Risk !,actorsr,, oregon Department ofHuman Services, public uealth Division, september 2010 (.'rn ioor, ih. ugu-adlusted suicide rate rvas 35? higher than the national average.,,"Deaths relatrng to the deaIh rvith Drgniry Act (physicran_assisted surcrcles)are ncrt cfassified by Oregon iaw and therefore excluded from this report.,)(At-tached at A-4 9 to A-5i ) .

4r oreiJOil Health Aiithcrity, Ne,"rs llelease, Rising suicide rate jn Oreqoytreaches htqher tj:ar,' rar:c;..a-i averaqe, september 9, zoLC, a.railab_l-e at
i, l-1,p:,,/irl^r',i.cri:qr:rr.qor,,riil S,tr-,er.rsr'2,li0n*,"vs,r)010-0909a.pljf . (Attached at A_4g),
:'' -iee 2tiC Annul i F.epcrr:, Oregon, :; Death with Drgnity Act,
r;i!!-::r'r'r';'rrr.r.lrell'ii-t,,:c;r.',/1,\ijS/;,i"1 ../c:s,rilocsr./Vi:arl._j.pilf (Siatinq; tirat rJregon.Sli.sr;isi+l s,,::.clde ia',.; 1.,,-rs ',et,t,_-i:ed ir-r I tire Lgg; ; . iAi1,:1chE,J a i L_2.3,t .

,'_a, , 
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is instead a recipe for elder abuse, especiaLly for those

money. The most obvious gap is the lack of witnesses at

Ceath. Erren if a paLient struggled, who would know?

Don/ t make Oregon and [r]ashington, s mistake. Re j ect

Respectfullv Submitted.

with

the

6h 1 a1Jt) IO /

Margaret Dore, Attorney aE Law
Law Offices of Margarec K. Dore, P.S
\^I\^lf^, m:rfflrA1- rlnro -nm

1001 4:" Avenue, 44'h Floor
Seafrrc_ wA q9154
vvqeurv/

206 389 1154
246 691 I2L1 (ceIl)
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1 SENATE BILL No. 167

2 :NTRODUCED BY A. BLEWETT

3

4 A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED; ',AN ACT ALLOWING A TERMINALLY ILL PATIENT To REQUEST

5 MEDICATION TO END THE PATIENT'S LIFE; ESTABLISHING PROCEDURES; PRoVtDtNG THE R1GHTTo

6 RESCIND THE REQUEST; PROVIDING DEFINITIONS; PROVIDING tMMUNtTy FOR pERSONS

7 PARTICIPATING IN GOOD FAITH COMPLIANCE WITH THE PROCEDURES; PROVIDING RULEMAKING

B AUTHORITY;AND pROVtDtNG AN tMMED|ATE EFFECTTVE DATE.,,

1O BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA:

11

12 NEW SEcTloN' Section 1. Short title. [Sections 1 through 20] may be cited as the,,Montana Death

13 With Dignity Act'

14

15 NEW SECTION. Section 2. Definitions. As used in [sections 1 through 20J, the following definitions
16 apply:

17 (1) "Adurt" means an individual who is 1g years of age or order.

18 (2) "Attending physician" means the physician who has primary responsibility for the care of a patient

19 and treatment of the patient,s terminal illness.

20 (3) "Competent" means that, in the opinion of a court or in the opinion of a patient's attending physician,

21 consulting physician, psychiatrist, or psychologist, the patient has the ability to make and communicate an
22 informed decision to health care providers, including communication through a person familiar with the patient,s

23 manner of communicating if that person is available.

24 (4) "Consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience to make a

25 professional diagnosis and prognosis regarding a patient,s iilness.

26 (5) "Counseling" means one or more consultations as necessary between a patient and a psychiatrist

27 or psychologist licensed in this state for the purpose of determining that the patient is competent and is not
28 suffering from a psychiatric or psychological disorder or depressron causing impaired Judgment.
29 (6) ' Department" means the department of public health and human services provided for in 2-15-2201

30 (7) (a) Health care provide/' or "provider" means a person licensed, certified, or othenrrrise authorized

,,-Legiskilivc'', Seryices
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1 or permitted by law to administer health care or dispense medication in the ordinary course of business or

2 practice of a profession.

3 1b) The term includes a heatth care facitity as defined in 50-5-101.

4 (8) "lnformed decision" means a decision by a patlent to request and obtain a prescription for medication

5 that the patient may self-administer to end the patient's life that is based on an understanding and

6 acknowledgment of the relevant facts and that is made after being fully informed by the attending physician of:

7 (a) the patient's medicaldiagnosis and prognosis;

8 (b) the potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed;

I (c) the probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and

10 (d) the feasible alternatives or additional treatment opportunities, including but not limited to comfort care,

11 hospice care, and pain control.

12 (9) "Medically confirmed" means the medical opinion of the attending physician has been confirmed by

13 a consulting physician who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant medical records.

14 (10) "Patient" means a person who is under the care of a physician.

15 (1 1) "Physician" means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy licensed to practice medicine in this state.

16 (12) "Qualified patient" means a competent adult who is a resident of Montana and has satisfied the

17 requirements of [sections 1 through 20] in order to obtain a prescription for medication that the qualified patient

18 may self-administer to end the qualified patient's life.

19 ('13) "Resident" means an individual who demonstrates residency in Montana by means that include but

20 are not limited to;

21 (a) possession of a Montana driver's license;

22 (b) proof of registration to vote in Montana;

23 (c) proof that the individual owns or leases real property in Montana; or

24 (d) filing of a Montana tax return for the most recent tax year.

25 (14) "Self-administe/' means a qualified patient's act of ingesting medication to end the quatified patient,s

26 life in a humane and dignified manner.

27 (15) "Terminal illness" means an incurable and irreversible illness that has been medically confirmed and

28 will, within reasonable medrcaljudgment, result in death within 6 months.

29

30 NEWSECTION. Section3. Righttorequestmedicationtoendlife.(1)Apatientmaymakeawritten

Authorized Print Version - SB 167
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1 request for medication to be self-administered to end the patient's life if the natient:

2 (a) is a competent adult:

3 (b) is a resident of this state;

4 (c) has been determined by the patient's attending physician and, except as provided in [section 7], by

5 a consulting physician to be suffering from a terminal illness: and

6 (d) has voluntarily expressed the wish to receive medication to end the patient's life in a humane and

7 dignified manner.

I (2) A person may not qualify under the provisions of [sections 1 through 20] solely because of age or

9 disability.

'10

11 NEW SECTION, Section 4. Request process - witness requirements. (1) A patient wishing to

12 receive a prescription for medication to end the patient's life shall submit an oral request and a written request

13 to the patient's attending physician.

14 (2) A valid written request for medication under [sections 1 through 20] must be:

15 (a) in substantially the form described in [section 11];

16 (b) signed and dated by the patient; and

17 (c) witnessed by at least two individuals who, in the presence of the patient, attest that to the best of their

18 knowledge and belief the patient is:

19 (i) competent;

20 (ii) acting votuntarity; and

21 (iii) not being coerced to sign the request.

22 (3) one of the witnesses must be an individuar who is not:

23 (a) related to the patient by blood, marriage, or adoption;

24 (b) at the time the request is signed, entitled to any portion of the patient's estate upon death of the

25 qualified patient under a will or any operation of law: or

26 (c) an owner, operator, or employee of a health care facility where the patient is receiving medical

27 treatment or where the patient resides.

28 (4) The patient's attending physician may not be a witness to the signing of the written request.

29 (5) lf the patient is a patient in a long{erm care facility, as defined in 50-5-'1 103, at the time the written

30 request is made, one of the witnesses must be an individualdesignated by the facility and meeting qualifications

Authorized Pint Version - SB 167
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established by the department by rule.

NEW SECTION. Section 5. Right to rescind request .. requirement to offer opportunity to rescind.

(1) A qualified patient may at any time rescind the qualified patient's request for medication to end the quatified

patient's life without regard to the qualified patient's mental state.

(2) A prescription for medication under [sections 1 through 20J may not be written without the attending

physician offering the patient an opportunity to rescind the request for medication.

NEW SECTION. Section 6. Attending physician responsibilities. (1) The attending physician shal:

(a) make the initial determination of whether an adult oatient:

(i) is a resident of this state;

(ii) has a terminal illness;

(iii) is competent; and

(iv) has voluntarily made the request for medication pursuant to [sections 3 and 4];

(b) ensure that the patient is making an informed decision by discussing with the patient:

(i) the patient's medical diagnosis and prognosis;

(ii) the potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed;

(iii) the probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and

(iv) the feasible alternatives or additionaltreatment opportunities including but not limited to comfort care,

hospice care, and pain control;

1c; except as provided in [section 7], refer the patient to a consulting physician to medically confirm the

diagnosis and prognosis and for a determination that the patient is competent and is acting voluntarily;

(d) if appropriate, refer the patient for counseling pursuant to [section g];

(e) ensure that the patient's request does not arise from coercion or undue influence by another person;

(f) recommend that the patient notify the patient,s next of kin;

(g) counselthe patient about the imporlance of:

(i) having another person present when the patient takes the medication prescribed pursuant to [sections

1 through 20J; anO

(ii) not taking the medication in a public ptace;

(h) inform the patient that the patient may rescind the request for medication at any time and in any

1
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manner;

(i) offerthe patient an opportunity to rescind the requestfor medication before prescribing the medication;

0) verify, immediately prior to writing the prescription for medication, that the patient is making an

informed decision;

(k) fulfill the medical record documentation requirements of [section 12];

(l) ensure that all appropriate steps are carried out in accordance with [sections 1 through 20J before

writing a prescription for medication to enable a qualified patient to end the qualified patient's life in a humane

and dignified manner, and

(m) (i) dispense medications directly, including ancillary medication intended to minimize the quatified

patient's discomfort, if the attending physician:

(A) is registered as a dispensing physician with the board of medical examiners provided for in

2-15-1731.,

(B) has a current drug enforcement administration certificate: and

(C) complies with any applicable administrative rule; or

(ii) with the qualified patient's written consent, contact a pharmacist, inform the pharmacist of the

prescription, and deliver the written prescription personally or by mailto the pharmacist, who shall dispense the

medications to either the qualified patient, the attending physician, or a person expressty designated by the
qualified patient.

(2) Unless othenvise prohibited by law, the attending physician may sign the qualified patient's death

certificate.

NEW SECTION. Section 7. Consulting physician confirmation - waiver. (1) Before a patient may

be considered a qualified patient under [sections 1 through 20], a consulting physician shall:

(a) examine the patient and the patient's relevant medical records;

(b) confirm in writing the attending physician's diagnosis that the patient is suffering from a terminal

illness; and

(c) verify that the patient:

(i) is competent;

(ii) is acting voluntarily; and

(iii) has made an informed decision.
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(2) (a) The requirements of this section do not apply if in the attending physician's opinion the

requirements would result in an undue hardship for the patient because:

(i) the patient's terminal illness is sufficiently advanced that confirmation of the illness is not necessary;

or

(ii) an appointment with a consulting physician cannot be made within a reasonable amount of time or

with a physician who is within a reasonable distance of the patient's residence.

(b) An attending physician who waives the requirement for a confirmation by a consulting physician shall

document the reasons for the waiver in the medical documentation required pursuant to fsection 12].

NEW SECIION. Section 8. Counseling referral. (1) An attending physician or a consulting physician

shall refer a patient who has requested medication under [sections 1 through 20] for counseling if in the opinion

of the attending physician or the consulting physician the patient may be suffering from a psychiatric or

psychological disorder or depression causing impaired judgment.

(2) Medication to end a patient's life in a humane and dignified manner may not be prescribed until the

person performing the counseling determines that the patient is not suffering from a psychiatric or psychological

disorder or depression causing impaired judgment.

NEW SECTION. Section 9. Informed decision required. A patient may not receive a prescription for

medication to end the patient's life unless the patient has made an informed decision as defined in [section 2].

lmmediately before writing a prescription for medication under [sections 1 through 20], the attending physician

shall verify that the patient is making an informed decision.

NEW SECTION. Section 10. Family notification recommended - not required. The attending

physician shall recommend that a patient notify the patient's next of kin of the patient's request for medication

pursuant to [sections 1 through 20]. A request for medication under [sections 1 through 20] may not be denied

because a patient declines or is unable to notifu the next of kin

NEW SECTION, Section 11. Form of request. A request for medication as authorized by [sections 1

through 201 must be in substantially the foltowing form:

REQUEST FOR MEDICATION TO END MY LIFE

1

/
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1 IN A HUMANE AND DIGNIFIED MANNER

2 | am an adult of sound mind.

3 | am suffering from ..,............., which my attending physician has determined is a terminal illness and

4 which has been medically confirmed by a consulting physician, unless my attending physician has waived the

5 confirmation requirement as provided in [section 7],

6 | have been fully informed of my diagnosis and prognosis, the nature of the medication to be prescribed

7 and potential associated risks, the expected result, and the feasible 
"tt"rn"tiu{-*ldditional 

treatment

8 opportunities, including comfort care, hospice care, and pain control. L--J

I I request that my attending physician prescribe medication that will end my life in a humane and dignified

10 manner and authorize my attending physician to contact any pharmacist about my request.

11 INITIAL ONE:

12 ..'......... I have informed my family of my decision and taken their opinions into consideration.

13 ............1 have decided not to inform my family of my decision.

14 .. ........ I have no family to inform of my decision.

15 I understand that I have the right to rescind this request at any time.

1 6 | understand the f ull import of this request and I expect to die when I take the medication to be prescribed.

17 | further understand that although most deaths occurwithin 3 hours, my death may take longer, and my

18 attending physician has counseled me about this possibility.

19 | make this request voluntarily and without reservation, and laccept full moral responsibility for my

20 actions.

21 Signed:........

22 Dated:..........

23 DECLAMTION OF WITNESSES

24 We declare that the person signing this request:

25 (a) is personally known to us or has provided proof of identity;

26 (b) signed this request in our presence;

27 (c) appears to be of sound mind and not under duress, fraud, or undue influence: and

28 (d) is not a patient for whom either of us is the attending physician.

29 ...... Witness ltDate

30 .......Witness 2tDale

lLegislative''., Seryices
\-Division Authorized Print Version - SB 167
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NOTE: One witness may not be a relative (by blood, marriage, or adoption) of the person signing this request,

may not be entitled to any portion of the person's estate upon death, and may not own, operate, or be employed

at a health care facility where the person is a patient or where the person resides, lf the patient is an inpatient

at a health care facility, one of the witnesses must be an individual designated by the facility.

NEWSECTION. Sectionl2. Medicalrecorddocumentationrequirements.Thefollowingitemsmust

be documented or filed in the patient's medical record:

(1) the determination and the basis for determining that a patient requesting medication to end the

patient's life in a humane and dignified manner is a qualified patient;

(2) all oral requests by a patient for medication made pursuant to [section 4]to end the patient's life in

a humane and dignified manner;

(3) all written reguests by a patient for medication made pursuant to [sections 3 and 4] to end the

patient's life in a humane and dignified manner;

(4) the attending physician's diagnosis, prognosis, and determination that the patient is competent, is

acting voluntarily, and has made an informed decision;

(5) unless waived as provided in [section 7], the consulting physician's diagnosis, prognosis, and

verification that the patient is competent, is acting voluntarily, and has made an informed decision;

(6) the reasons for waiver of confirmation by a consulting physician, if a waiver was made;

(7) a report of the outcome and determinations made during counseling, if performed;

(8) the attending physician's offer before prescribing the medication to allow the patient to rescind the

patient's request for the medication; and

(9) a note by the attending physician indicating:

(a) that all requirements under [sections 1 through 20] have been met; and

(b) the steps taken to carry out the request, including a notation of the medication prescribed.

NEWSECTION. Sectionl3. Effectonconstructionofwills,contracts,andstatutes.(1)Aprovision

in a contract, will, or other agreement, whether written or oral, to the extent the provision would affect whether

a person may make or rescind a request for medication to end the person's life in a humane and diqnified

manner, is not valid.

(2) An obligation owing under any currently existing contract may not be conditioned or affected by a
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person making or rescinding a request for medication to end the person's life in a humane and dignified manner.

NEW SECTION. Section 14. lnsurance or annuity policies. (1) The sale, procurement, or issuance

of a life, health, or accident insurance or annuity policy or the rate charged for a policy may not be conditioned

upon or affected by a person making or rescinding a request for medication to end the person's life in a humane

and dignified manner.

(2) A qualified patient's act of ingesting medication to end the qualified patient's life in a humane and

dignified manner may not have an effect upon a life, health, or accident insurance or annuity policy.

NEW SECTION. Section 15. lmmunities - prohibitions on certain health care provid€rs -.

notification - permissible sanctions.(1)A person is not subject to civil or criminal liability or professional

disciplinary action for participating in good faith compliance with [sections 1 through 20], including an individual

who is present when a qualified patient takes the prescribed medication to end the qualified patient's life in a

humane and dignified manner.

(2) A health care provider or professional organization or association may not subject an individual to

censure, discipline, suspension, loss of license, loss of privileges, loss of membership, or other penalty for

participating or refusing to participate in good faith compliance with [sections 1 through 20].

(3) A request by a patient for or provision by an attending physician of medication in good faith

compliance with the provisions of [sections 1 through 20] does not constitute neglect for any purpose of law or

provide the sole basis for the appointment of a guardian or conservator,

(4) (a) A health care provider may choose whether to participate in providing to a qualified patient any

medication to end the patient's life in a humane and dignified manner and is not under any duty, whether by

contract, by statute, or by any other legal requirement, to participate in providing a qualified patient with the

medication.

(b) lf a health care provider is unable or unwilling to carry out a patient's request under [sections 1

through 201 and the patient transfers care to a new health care provider, the prior health care provider shall

transfer, upon request, a copy of the patient's relevant medical records to the new health care provider.

(5) (a) Unless otherwise required by law, a health care provider may prohibit another health care provider

from participating in [sections 1 through 20] on the premises of the prohibiting provider if the prohibiting provider

has notified the health care provider in writing of the prohibiting provider's policy against participating in [sections

i,"Legislative
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1 1 through 201. Nothing in this subsection (5) prevents a health care provider from providing a patient with health

2 care services that do not constitute participation in [sections 1 through 20].

3 (b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (1) through (4), a health care provider may subject

4 another health care provider to the following sanctions if the sanctioning health care provider has notified the

5 sanctioned provider prior to participation in activities under [section 1 through 20] that the sanctioning provider

6 prohibits participation in activities under [sections 1 through 20]:

7 (i) loss of privileges, loss of membership, or any other sanction provided pursuant to the medical staff

I bylaws, policies, and procedures of the sanctioning health care provider if the sanctioned provider is a member

9 of the sanctioning provider's medical staff and participates in [sections 1 through 20] while on the health care

10 facility premises of the sanctioning health care provider, but not including the private medical office of a physician

11 or other provider;

12 (ii) termination of lease or other property contract or other nonmonetary remedies provided by lease

13 contract, not including loss or restriction of medical staff privileges or exclusion from a provider panel, if the

14 sanctioned provider participates in activities under [sections 1 through 20] while on the premises of the

15 sanctioning health care provider or on property that is owned by or underthe direct controlof the sanctioning

16 health care provider; or

17 (iii)termination of contract orother nonmonetary remedies provided by contract if the sanctioned provider

18 participates in activities under [sections'1 through 20]while acting in the course and scope of the sanctioned

19 provider's capacity as an employee or independent contractor of the sanctioning health care provider.

20 (c) The provisions of subsection (5)(b) may not be construed to prevent:

21 (i) a health care provider from participating in activities under [sections 1 through 20] while acting outside

22 the course and scope of the provider's capacity as an employee or independent contractor; or

23 (ii) a patient from contracting with the patient's attending physician or consulting physician to act outside

24 the course and scope of the provider's capacity as an employee or independent contractor of the sanctioning

25 health care provider.

26 (d) A health care provider that imposes sanctions pursuant to subsection (sXb) shall follow all due

27 process and other established procedures of the sanctioning health care provider that are related to the

28 imposition of sanctions on any other health care provider.

29 (6) For purposes of this section, "participating in [sections '1 through 20]" means to perform:

30 (a) the duties of an attending physician pursuant to lsection 6];
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(b) the duties of a consulting physician pursuant to [section 7]; or

(c) the counseling function pursuant to [section gJ.

(7) Suspension or termination of staff membership or privileges under subsection (5) is not reportable

to a licensing board provided for in Title 37. Action taken pursuant to [section 4,6,7, or gJ may not be the sole

basis for a report of unprofessional conduct under 37-1-30g.

(8) A provision of [sections 1 through 20] may not be construed to allow a lower standard of care for
patients in the community where the patient is treated or in a similar community,

NEW SECTION. Section 16. Nonsanctionable activities. A health care provider may not be
sanctioned under [section 15] for:

(1) making an initialdetermination that a patient has a terminal illness and informing the patient of the
medical prognosis;

(2) providing information about the Montana Death With Dignity Act to a patient upon the request of the
patient;

(3) providing a patient, upon the request of the patient, with a referral to another physician; or

(4) contracting with a patient to act outside the course and scope of the provider,s capacity as an
employee or independent contractor of a health care provider that prohibits activities under [sections 1 through

201,

NEWSECTION. SectionlT. Liabilities.(1)Purposelyorknowinglyalteringorforgingarequestfor

medication to end a patient's life without authorization of the patient or concealing or destroying a rescission of
a request for medication is punishable as a felony if the act is done with the intent or effect of causing the patient,s

death.

(2) Purposely or knowingly coercing or exerting undue influence on a patient to request medication for
the purpose of ending the patient's life or to destroy a rescission of a request is punishable as a felony.

(3) Nothing in [sections 1 through 20] limits further liability forcivildamages resulting from other negligent
conduct or intentional misconduct by any person.

(4) The penalties in [sections 1 through 20J do not preclude criminal penalties applicable under other law
for conduct inconsistent with the provisions of fsections 1 through 20].

(5) For purposes of this section, "purposely" and "knowingly" have the meaning provided in 45-2-101.
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NEWSECTION. SectionlS. Penalties.(1)ltisafelonyforapersonwithoutauthorizationofthepatient

to purposely or knowingly alter, forge, conceal, or destroy an instrument, the reinstatement or revocation of an

instrument' or any other evidence or document reflecting the patient's desires and interests with the intent and

effect of causing a withholding or withdrawal of life-sustaining procedures or of artificially administered nutrition

and hydration that hastens the death of the patient,

(2) Except as provided in subsection (1), it is a misdemeanorfora person without authorization of the
patient to purposely or knowingly alter, forge, conceal, or destroy an instrument, the reinstatement or revocation

of an instrument, or any other evidence or document reflecting the patient's desires and interests with the intent

or effect of affecting a health care decision.

(3) For purposes of this section, "purposely" and "knowingly" have the meaning provided in 45-2-101.

NEW SECTION. Section 19. Claims by governmental entity for costs incurred. A governmental

entity that incurs costs resulting from a qualified patient terminating the qualified patient's life in a public place

while acting pursuant to [sections 'l through 20] may submit a claim against the estate of the person to recover
costs and reasonable attorney fees rerated to enforcing the claim.

NEW SECTION. Section 20. Construction. Nothing in [sections 1 through 20] may be construed to
authorize a physician or any other person to end a patient's life by lethal injection, mercy killing, or active

euthanasia' Actions taken in accordance with [sections 1 through 20] may not, for any purposes, constitute
suicide, assisted suicide, mercy kiiling, or homicide under the raw.

NEW SEcTloN. Section 21. Severability. lf a part of [this act] is invalid, all vatid parts that are

severable from the invalid part remain in effect lf a part of [this act] is invalid in one or more of its applications,

the part remains in effect in all valid applications that are severable from the invalid applications.

NEW SEcTloN. section 22. Codification instruction. [Sections 1 through 20] are intended to be

codified as an integral part of Title 50, and the provisions of Tiile 50 apply to [sections 1 through 20].

NEW SECTION. Section 23. Effective date. [This actj is effective on passage and approval
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Washington's new "Death With
Dignity" law allows doctors to
help people commit suicide-
once they've determined that the
patient has only six months to
live. But what if they,re wrong?
By Nina Shapiro
pnblished: January 14, 2oog

Maryanne Clayton rvith her son, Eric, in the Fred l"lutch
waiting room: "l jrst kept going."

Detailsl

- Studi': why NowS Timing and
Circumstances of Hastened
Deaths

- Dilemmas by caretakers and other
Oregon studies

- Stats on neople rvho have used
Oregon's Death with Dignity law.

- Flan'ard professor Nicholas Christakis
looking at the accuracy of
prognosis.

- Jtu\IA stridy examining the
accuracy of prognosis.

shopcolafood,com{

She noticed the
back pain first.
Driving to the grocery store, Maryanne Clayton would have to
pull over to the side of the road in tears. Then 62, a retired
computer technieian, she went to see a doctor in the Tri-Cities,
where she lived. The diagnosis was grim. She already had
Stage IV lung cancer, the most advanced form there is. Her
tumor had metastasized up her spine. The doctor gave Clayton
two to four months to live. 

-

That was almost four years ago.

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought
treatment from Dr. Renato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at
Fred Hutchinson cancer Research center. Too weak to endure
the toxicity of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which
at first made her even rveaker but eventually built her strength.
Given dodgy prospects with the standard treatments, Clayton
the-n decided to participate in the clinical trial of a new diug
called pemetrexate.

Her response was remarkable. The tumors shrunk, and
back, they shrunk again when

she enrolled in a second clinical trial. (pemetrexate has since
been approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lung cancer
cases.) She now comes to the Hutch every three weeks to see
Martins, get CT scans, and undergo her drug regimen.Jbe_

g.t'

"I just kept going and going," says Clayton. "you kind of don't
notice how long it's been." She is a plain*spoken woman r,vith a
raspy voice, a pink face, and grayish-brorvn hair that fell out
during treatment but grew back newly lustrous. "I had to have
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cancer to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a hand to her
short tresses as she sits, one day last month, in a Fred
l{utchinson rvaiting room. Since the day she was given tlvo to
four months to live,

Hawaii, and a tour of the Southwest

Her experience underscores the difficulty doctors have in forecasting how long patients have to live-a
difficulty that is about to become even more pertinent as the Washirigton Deaih With Dignity Act takes
9ffect March +. rh9]arl,.passedby initiative iast November and modEled closely on u ta-jr.ai-old law
in Oregon, makes.Washington the only other state in the country to allow terminally ill'patients to
obtain lethal medication.$ in Oregon, the law-is tightly linked [o u prognosis: Twodo.iorc must say apatient has six months or less to live before such me-di.ution can be preiribed.

The law has deeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patients end their lives and others
asserting it's the most humane thing to do. But there's onuihing many on both sides can alree on. nr.
Stuartfarber, head.of pailiative care at the University of Washiirgton"Medical Center, puts"it this way:tt

In one sense' six months is an arbitrary figure. "Why not four months? Why not eight months?,' asksArthur Caplan, director of the Center forBioethics at ihe University of Pennsylvania,"adding thut
medical literature does not define the term "terminally ill." The federal Medicare prog.u-, f,o*.,r.r,
has determined that it will pay-for hospice care for paiients with a prognosis of six months or less."That's why we chose six mbnths," expiains_George Eighmey, executive director of Compassion &
Choices of Oregon, the group that ledthe advocaJy foithe nation's first fhysician-assisted suicide law.
He points out that doctors are already used to .uking that determination.

To do so, doctors fill out a detailed checklist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended to
ensure that patients truly are at death's door, and that the federal goiernment won't be shelling out for
hospice care indefinitely. The checklist covers a patient's ability to"speak, walk, and smile, in addition
to technical criteria specific to a person's medical condition, such as distant metastases in the case of
cancer or a "cD4 count" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS.

No such detailed checklist is likely to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,
however' The state- Department o? Health, currently drafting regulatlons to comply with the new law,
has released a preliminary version of the form that"will go tJ do"ctors. Virtually identical to the one
used in Oregon, it simply asks doctors to check a box iniicating they have det-ermined that "the patient
has six months or less to live" without any additional questionJabout how that determination rvas
made.

P-Y"." lvheL applying the rigid criteria fo.r hospice eligibiliry, doctors often gj!1;g1gng, according toNicholasChristakis,aprofessorofmedicineind'oc.iology;t@apioneerin

n that hit a snag as itd.r...d.d.nd tipp"d ou.t, runding.t@
"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from cancer," Martins chuckles.

she rvas given a ro perceri
oretolQ: n nosls In cal Care. "She lir.ecl-for nineteen remarkable ...I spentmyboyhoodalr,vaysfearingthatherlifelongctremotaeii lng

$'hether my mother rvould live or die, anci both craving and detesting prognorli. precision."
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Sadlv, Christakis' research has shown that his mother was an exception. In zooo, Christakis published
a iludy in the Brfh.s/r Medical Journal that fbllowed 5oo patients idmitted to hospice programs in
Chicago. ]Ie found that only zo percent of the patients died approximately when their hoctors had
predicted. Unfortunately, most died soener. "By and large, the physicianiwere overly optimistic," says
Christakis.

In the rvorld of hospice care, this finding is disturbing because it indicates that many patients aren't
being referred early enough to take full idvantage oflervices that might ease their finil months.
"That's what has frustrated hospices for decadeq" says Wayne McCoimick, medical director of
Providence Hospice of Seattle, explaining that hospiie stafi frequently don't get enough time with
patients to do their best lvork.

P-".?th with Dignity advocates, however, point to this finding to allay concerns that people might be
killing themselves too soon based on an erroneous six-mont*h prognosis. "Of course, th6re is t[e
o-ccasional person who outlives his or her prognosis," says nobb Min"t, executive director of
Compassion & Choices of Washington. Actually, 17 percent of patients did so in the Christakis study.
Tlls.rqughly coincides with data collected by the Nitional Hospice and Palliative Care Organization,
which in zooT showed that 13 percent of hoipice patients around the country outlived their six-month
prognoses.

I!'1nolthat p,rog{rostig{iol-\jompletelv lacking in a.gcientific basis. There is a reason that you canpickupatextbooka-ndfindaIifeexpectedicalconditions:Studieshave
followed populations of people with these conditions, It's a statistical average. To be precise, it's amedian,expiainsMartins.''Thatmeans5Opercentwil@ntwilldobetter.'.

Doctors also shade their_prognoses according to their own biases and desires. Christakis' study found
that the longer a doctor ln.ry a patient, the more likely their prognosis was inaccurate, suggesting that
{9c1ors.yho get attached to their patients are reluctant to tu* of-their imminent demise. ifhut's iror",
Christakis says, doctors see death "as a mark of failure."

Oncologists-in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right up to the end," says Brian Wicks,
an.orthopedic surgeon and past president of the Washington Stat6 Uedical Association. Rather than
talk about death, he says, their attitude is "Hey, one mor6 round of chemo!"

But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like the one that helped Clayton, or
ymqti_lgs even just leaving patients alone, can help them irirvays that are impossible to piedict. J.
Randall Curtis, a pulmonary disease specialist and director of an end-of-life research program at
Harborview Medical Center, recalls treating an older man with severe emphysemu u.^oupiu of years
ago. "I didn't think I codd get him off life support," Curtis says, The *un iur on a ventilitor. Every
day Randall tested whether the patient couldbreathe on his own, and every day the patient failed ihe
test..He had prer''iously made it clear that he did not want to be kept alive by m"achines, according to
Curtis, and so the doctor and the man's family made the wrenching decision to pull the pl

But instead of dying as expected, the man slow to get better. Curtis doesn't know exactly why,
guesses that tor that pa , "being oft the ventilator was p better than being on it. He rvas

more comfortable, less stressed." Curtis says the man lived fof at leasf a year aftenvardsi
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Curtisalsooncekeptapatientonlifesupportilyinsistec1.
"I thouqht Ehe would liye da),s tn rt'eekq,t'he says of the ,r,oman,iuho was suffering from sepiic shock
and multiple organ failure. Instead she improved enough to eventually leave the liospital and come
back for a r.isit some six or
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'It was hlmbling," he says. "It rvas not amazing. That's the kind of thing in medicine that happens
frequently."

F"q"y morning rvhen Heidi Mayer rvakes up, at S a.m. as is her habit, she says "Howdy" to her
husband Bud-very toudly. "lf he says'Flowdy'back, I know he's oK," she expiains.

"There's always a little triumph," Bud chimes in. "I made it for another day."

It's been like this for years. A decade ago, after clearing a jungle of blackberries off a lot he had bought
adjacent to his secluded ranch house south of Tacoma, guA cime down with a case of pneumonia. -
"Well, no rvonder he's so sick," Heidi recalls the chief of medicine saying at the hospitil where he was
brought. "He's in congestive heart failure."

Then 75,"he became old almost overnight," Heidi says. Still, Bud was put on medications that kept
him going-long enough to have a stroke five years later, kidney failure the year after that, and then the
onset of severe chest pain known as angina. "It was scary," says Heidi, who iound herself struggling at
3 a.m. to find Bud's veins so she could inject the morphine that the doctor had given Bud for tttu pain.
Heidi is a petite blond nurse with a raucous laugh. She's zo years younger than-her husband, whom
she met at a military hospital, and shares his cigar-smoking-habit. gua was a high-flying psychiatrist in
the 'Bos when he became the U.S. Assistant Secretary of Defense, responsible for all ermidForces
health activities,

A{t"l his onslaught of illnesses, Bud says, his orvn prognosis for himself was grim. "Looking at a patient
who had what I had, I would have been absolutely convinced that my chance"of surviving tio.. tlan a
few months was very slim indeed."

Bud's doctor eventuall , referring him to with a osis of six
year and a halt ago. Bud, who receives visits from ome, has slnce not gotten muc

ffiter.A]thoughhehastroublewalkingandfreeIyspeaksofhimselfas:'dying,''he
looks like any elderly grandfather, sitting in a living room decorated with mounted animal h6ads,
stuffing tobacco into his pipe and chatting about hls renewed love of nature and the letter he plans to
write to Barack Obama with his ideas for improving medical care. Despite his ill health, he says the
P|!t few years have been a rvonderful, peaceiul period for him*one that physician-assisted sui.id.,
which he opposes, rvould have cut short.

A year after he first-began getting visits from the Franciscan Hospice, the organization sent Dr. Bruce
Brazina to Mayer's home to certiff that he r,vas still really dyng. It's somethiig Brazina says he does
two to four times a week as patients outlive their six-month prognoses. Som"lirnes, Brazina says,
patients have^ improved so much he can no longer forecast tlieirlmminent death. In those cases, "we
take them off sen'ice"-a polite rvay of saying t[at patients are kicked off hospice care, a standard
procedure at all hospices due to Medicare rules. But Brazina found that Mayer's heartcondition rvas
still severe enough to rvarrant another six-month prognosis, lvhich the retired doctor has just about
outlived again.

"It's getting to the point lvhere I'm a little embarrassed," Mayer savs.

What's going on r,vith him is a little different than rvhat happened to Randall Curtis'patients or to
Maryanne Clalton. Rather than revir,'ing trom near death or sun iving a disease that normally kills
quickly, Mayer is suffering from chronic diseases that t.vpically follow an unpreclictable course. "People
can be very sick but go along tlne and stable," Brazina explains. "But then they'll have an acute attaci<."
'Ihe problem for prognosis is that doctors have no way of knowing rvhen those attacl<s lvill be or
n,hether patients r,r.ill be able to surr.ive them.
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When a group of researchers looked specifically at patients with three chronic conditions-pulmonary
disease, heart failure, and severe liver disease*they found that many more people outlived their
prognosis than in the Christakis study. Fully 7o percent of the 9oo patients eligible for hospice care
lived longer than six months, according to a 1999 paper published in the Journal of the American
Medicel Associohon.

Given these tlvo studies, it's no surprise that in Oregon some people who got a prescription for lethal
medication on the basis of a six-month prognosis have lived longer. Of the 34r people who put
themselves to death as of zooT (the latest statistics available), rZ did so between six months and two
years after getting their prescription, according to state epidemiologist Katrina Hedberg. Of course,
there's no telling how long any of the 34r would have lived had they not killed themselves. The
Department of Health does not record how long people have lived after getting prescriptions they do
not use, so there's no telling, either, whether those zoo people outlived their prognosis. Compassion &
Choices of Oregon, which independently keeps data on the people whom it helps navigate the law, says
some have lived as long as eight years after first inquiring about the process (although it doesn't track
whether they ever received the medication and a six-month prognosis).

The medical field's spotty track record with prognosis is one reason Harborview's Curtis says he is not
comfortable participating in physician-assisted suicide. It's one thing to make a six-month prognosis
that will allow patients access to hospice services, he says, and quite another to do so for the purpose of
enabling patients to kill themselves. "The consequences of being wrong are pretty different," he says.

Under the law, doctors and institutions are free to opt out, and several Catholic institutions like
Providence Hospice of Seattle have already said they will do so. Medical director McCormick finds the
idea of patients kiling themselves particularly troubling because "you can't predict what's going to
happen or who's going to show up near the end of your iife." He says he has watched people make
peace with loved ones or form wonderful new connections. He's preparing a speech in case patients ask
about the new law: "I will stop at nothing to ensure that you're comfortable. I won't shorten your life,
but I will make it as high-quality as possible."

Thomas Preston, a retired cardiologist who serves as medical director of Compassion & Choices of
Washington, says he has in mind a different kind of speech: "You have to understand that this
prognosis could be wrong. You may have more than six months to live. You may be cutting off some
useful life."

He also says he will adr,'ise doctors to be more conservative than the law allows. "If you think it's going
to be six months, hold off on it [r,vriting a prescription]-just to be sure." Instead, he'll suggest that
doctors wait until they think a patient has only one or two months to live.

The tfW's Farber leans toward a different approach. While he says he hasn't yet decided whether he
himself will nrite fatal prescriptions, he plans at least to refer patients to others who will. Given that
prognostic precision is impossible, he says, "I personally just let go of the six months." Instead, he says
he rvould try to meet rvhat he sees as the "spirit of the law" by assessing that someone is "near" the end
of their life, so that he could say to them, "You're really sick and you're not going to get better."

Knolving exactly rvhen someone is going to die, he continues, is not as important as knowing n'hen
someone "has reached the point rvhere their lif-e is filled lvith so much suffering that they don't want to
be alirre."

Randy Niedzielski reached that point in the summer of zoo6, according to his u'ife Nanc.'-.
Diagnosed rvith brain cancer in zooo, the onetime L1'nnn'ood property manager had been through
several rounds of chernotherap)' anci hari lived 1'ears longer than the norm. But the cancer cells had
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come back in an even more r,'irulent form and had sprea<i to his muscle system. "He would have these
bizarre muscle contractions," Nancy recalls. "His feet lvould go into a cone shape. His arms rvould trvist
in rveird angles." Or his chest rvould of its own volition go into r,vhat Nancy calli a "tent position," rising
up from his arms. "He'd just be screaming in pain."

Randy rvould have liked to move to Oregon to take advantage of the Death With DignityAct there,
according to Nancy. But he didn't have time to establish residency as required. That was about six
r,veeks before his death.

Nan_cy, who has become an advocate for physician-assisted suicide, says that typically people are only
rveeks or days away from death when they want to kill themselves. Oregon's eiperienc. *ilt people "

hanging onto their medicine for so long, rather than rushing to use it ai soon ai they get a six-month
prognosis, bears this out, she says: "A patient lvill know rvhen he's at the very end olliis life. Doctors
don't need to tell you."

Som_etimes, tho-u.gh, patients are not so near the end of their life when they're ready to die. University
of Washington bioethics professor Helene Starks and Anthony Back, director of pailiative care at the
Seattle Cancer Care Alliance, are two of several researchers who in zoo5 publishld a study that looked
at z6 patients who "hastened" their death. A felv were in Oregon, but mbit were in Washington, and
they brought about their own demise mostly either by refusing to eat or drink or by obtaini"ng
medication illegally, a-ccording to Back and Starks. Tirree of tliese patients had "well over six*months"
of remaining life, Starks says, perhaps even years.

The paper, published in the Journal of Pain and Symptom Management,quotes from an interview
with one of these_patients before she took her life. Suffering from i congeniial malformation of the
spine, she said it had reached the point that her spine or neck could be Injured even while sitting. "I'm
in an invisible prison," she continued. "Every rnou" I make is an effort. I can't live like this because of
the constant stress, unbearable pain, and the knowledge that it will never be any better."

Under the law, she r'vould not be eligible for lethal medication. Her case was not considered "terminal,"
according to the paper. Bu! fgl patients like her, the present is still unbearable. Former governor Booth
Gardner, the state's most visible champion of physician-assisted suicide, would have prJferred a law
that applied to everyone who viewed their suffering this way, regardless of how long th.y *"r.
expected to live. He told The New York Times Maiazine, for a Secembe r 2oo7 sto[, that the six-
month rule was a compromise meant to help insuie the passage of Initiative rooo. Gardner has
Parkinson's disease, and now can talk only haltingly by pfton.l In an interview he explained that he has
been housebound of late due to several accidentsi.tutba to his lack of balance.

Researchers who have.inten'ielved patients, their families, and their doctors hav€ found, however, that
pain is not the central issue. Fear of future suffering looms larger, as does people's desire to control
their orvn end.

"It comes dorvn to more existential issues," says Back. For his study of Washington and Oregon
patients, he inten'ielved one woman rvho had been a successful buiiness otvnei. "That's lvha"t gave her
her zest for life," Back say's, and rvithout it she was ready to die.

Mary.|1n-ne Clayton savs she has never reached that point. Still, she voted for the Death With Dignity
Act. 'Why force me to sttffer?" she asks, adding thai if she rvere today in as much pain as she rvas ryhen
first diagnosed rvith lung cattcer, she might consicler taking advanta[e of the new iar,u. But for now, she
still enjoys life' Her 35-1'ear-olcl son Ericshares a duplex urith her in the Tri-Cities. They like different
fbod. But even night he cc;oks ciinner on his side, she cooks dinner on her sicie, ancl thev eat tosether.
Ancl one ntore da-v passes that proves her prognosis wrong.
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i(rl mrrijuanr prtirnt so I likc rn

hrvc r li(tlc lnedifint to strrt rny

day lt's morc ofr spirilull rwak.
cning. Cold uner For rll you rJo,

this Bud's lor vou

I ifli r tctir(d ollicf sefkrr, who

hes in Orcgon 'rhcrc as:istcd surcrde u
lrgrl.Our llv rril cnactcd rir r brlkx
rnirarlivf, \vhr(h I votcd [or. I w.itc rn

r(sp(,n\e lo rour rrtnlc Jbr)ut Jrn
llinklc s bill ro prohibit r$!ir{cd suird(
in Montrni irct 'rtc.,'Junc 10, 2010).

ln 2000, I wrs dirgnoscd lvalh c0lon

rrncer rnd told lhil | hrd sir months to

r ic$ t0 livc. I knfw rhrt our l:rv hrd

prsrd, but I didn't knorv rxactly how trr

go rbour doint rt. I tnrd to rsk my doc.

tor, but hc didn'r trlly rnswer me

I rl,d not 'vrnt to ruffcr I 'rrnted ru

do our lrrv rod I rvrnted my doctor to

hclp mc Inurrtl hc encr,urrgcd mc to

not gn'c up rnd ultimrrcly I dc(idcd k)

lruht. I hi{l b,'rh rhcrnothcrlpy rnd rr,li
rtion. i in so hrppy l0 be rlivel

It rs nuw nearly l0 vrrr lrtcr ll m1

Ll,x trrr hr'l bclrcrctl rn rtr'rt(d \u;r i,lc. ,

*r,uld l r Jcrd. I ttrrnl h,rn .rn,l rll m1

drr trrrr ftrr htlprng mr thorrrt "|le rvrth

,lrgnin I r''o rqr(t frrth rrrt l{tnklr
thrt assrred surrdc should not bt ltgrl
oon't mrkc tlrgon s nistrkr

lRnttu lI(tl
Klng Cltl. Ore.

Die free or live?

llc Qnl5 xb(rul U.5 rtd krr lsmrl
\{ho rvould you qth<f thc U.5 girc rid

lnni SIrira Ycmcf,i North X0rcra

\I'hy {lid rhiJ 1ol rllrd humrnilrri]n
rid flotiila dciidc to trkc thrs venturr thc

dry bclorc Nctrnyrhu $n supposed to

tupl

'6lf ry
doctor had

believed in

assisted suicide.

lwould be

dead.tt

rvould find r countrt that rllows

might rlro find thrl thcrf ir r counl(y
thrt elected r womrn prine minislcr

beforc we clectcd a rvonrn prcrident

oopsl I forgot. Ve havc ncver elected a

womao pfcrident. Eut lh€n Brys, les.

biins and women do nol cnjoy the samc

rights in othcr Middle Eastcrn rountrics

as rhel do in lsracl. lsnel, wlth all of irs
intcrnal difirr€ncr!, seculrr and rel!

8ious, l$ I vcry progressiY(, opcn so(itty.
llerc's one norc rdcr: Read l"Dg

Jerutalem Post. vith littlc eftort,vou will
find lsrael, a country of su million sur'

rounded by i50 milljon Anbs, cngaging

in seriouJ humrnitarirn dis(u$sions.

lhere is a loud group in Isncl voicing

that the pcoplc of Gaza nccd to b€ reat.
rd bettcr. lhis ir in rpitc of thousands of
rnissilcs thrt ncighbofing Gazx hun(hcd
into lsmcl. Meanwhile, thc IDF doet
whar roidier do io t drmocrecy, i e

drfcnd rheir riny country so irr peoplc

crn cngage in disscn{

ln frct, whcn it comcs to disscol thc

prople of lsrrcl mry rellcct the hmour
slrlcment bcltcr thrn ve Amcricans: 'l

wirh Prcsrdcn( obrmrr Did you Hydatid hystefia
srop to consrdlr thrt lhis was 3 Onc wll to sarc thc humansl

Edu(rte y0urscl{.

mrv ilirr8r(c rvrth whxt rou hivc lo il,v,

irll I rhill delfod m thr derth your rrght

ro srl rl "

Idu,drd Etottl
,Vissoula

lt{ilid disrrse, infccted ccople dcvclop

of tinl trpc rvofn hcrds in their
lungr or bnin. Thcy hrve to be

iltf8,(illy, rnd if the), rrc in rhe

hcy are Inoperabb and fatrl. This

hrs curcd thc conlimcd deathr

J00 Alrskan! rin(e 1950

k)und this inlormation

Dcft
h fbe )rtdoortman, the

2009 (dirion. h is titled, 'lvo.
ldaho Wolf Cr(rsse! Examincd

housrnds ol Hydatid Diielse
' Now 6 grdnrloJtJ hrs

In two.thifds ol thc

I ruggesl Mr. OLhcniki nkc i (rip to lt is h$d to bclieyc thll ycrrs rhcr
llc rnight find r ycry progfcssivc thc iffqsponriblc iniroduction of Nolvcs

rvherc grys dn oot hrve to deal infcatcd rvith thc prnsitc tchlnococcus

.p-!di"*rdt-dir-Gm;I!..lfi\, g r nr u I o s u s trpcworm in to M o or1 nr 
"

\ust pcoplt still don't know rbout lhis

taul discrsc Knorvn rs

ol oYr

I

Thirds

Have

Tx pc

bren

I !m r ttrtc rcpresc

woh'e errmrnrri bv Frsh rnd Grmf
rxpenf prnrcrprtrng rn r study rvaluat
Ing tl* lorver rntcstrncs of thosc wolvcr

in both_ldrh0 iod Monlrns Whrl

not becn tonfimed is how mrny
dogs, (?ttle lnd cven humans rt

infectcd Vith r hi8her population

drnslr), in ldrho and Montanr than

Alrska, the prevlously forcign discrsc has

r ncw hosl; unsuspeclin8 lower,4tlen
who havc bccn dcccived by thcir Fish

rnd 6amc, rnd arr now al risk of con.

!racting ind dying from thc discase.

Whfrc ire thc wrrningsi Thcy ncvcr

camc from lhe peoplc rcsponsiblc fot
'introducint' thc infccted wolves from

Canadr and Alaska.

Vhy lhc deceptloni And why wrsn't
rnything mentioncd about thc discesc in
the larcst rover rrticlc in the
lndependentl (Sce'0oc way to stvc thc
wolP Hunt it," Mry 20,2010) lt's
becaure thc pcoplc pushing for thc
wolvrs know thrt if thc public found ou(
iboul thc drngen of hlgh wolf popula-

tions infecting dcer, flk, mmse, (oyotcs,

dogs and cv€n pcoplc with this dircsc,
thcre would bc r publi( outcry ovcr thc
reccnt popuhtion cxplosion of wolvcs in

thc 5lrtc. All I c:n sal now is, do tlc
rcscrrch yourscll Find our rbout
Echlnococat granulotut rnd derid€ il
you want wolves ruoning around in youf
bickyrrd,

Jacob Cbettln wustner

,Ulttoull

Bccky Doughs: Thcre rrc no

rulcs for rhrt I havc to do. IVc

livc in r libemrcd counl.y.
Ecing a womrn and r momma,

I havc cvery option opcn to
mc rnd I rcully appfccirac that.

Dccooslruc(l.og Ancrica:
Saving wood for good. l'n rhe

co{wner ol Ilcritagc Timber,

rnd rvc trkc down old build.
ings rnd rcll thc rcclaimcd

rvood.

Trrl Gotrzalezr l{rvrng I whole

nerv dal', herrl bcatinB, still hayc

rny soul and thr oppo(unit)'to
makf a smilc rnd not a froNn Gla
'cr donc: Jusr (lo it

John Tctcn: Brsidcs Folgc6 in my
(upi I can t think of anything good

rbout *rking up Mrybe lrcsh sun.

shrne on r hot dry with rn unrn.
nounccd bucket of rvrtcr in ny
tacc. Picklcd, fhrt's the rxsticsr

crun(h I vc crcr hcirdl

whcre we

rn 0feBiln

prrcent). I wiltc In fcrponsc ro

tofirl. I disagrft rhrt xssistcd suicrde

csslrily brings'choitc.'
In New Hampshire, many lcgislatort

who initirlly lhought rhat thry wcre for

thr brll, brrrme unrom[onablc rvhen

thcy srudred rr furthc.. Lonrnry to pro,

rnoting '(hoice,' n rvas r prcrc.rpaion for
abuse 'lhesc lrrvs empowcr hcirs and

othcrs to prrssurc and abuse older pro.

plc (o cut short their li\rs. This is cspe.

cially rn issuc when thc older pcnon has

noncy.'fherc is no r$sifled suicidc law

thNt you can writc lo (orrccl this hugc

probltm. Do not be dccei{ed

Nancy tltlott
,Uerrlfracb, N.H.

Another side of lsrael
Thc rrnh'rhrng nrw rn Oehcnskr's

rntr.lsracl rrnt (sre 'lsracl's cnrblers

Junc l, 2010) is that hc srvcd the "some

of my bcsl frirndi irc Jewish" linc for thc

cnd ul hrs ri,lurnn ll')st ratrsts homo.

phobcs rnd rnr!Scmjtes rvho rvrnt to

cxprcss {hcir nrgativiry rbout rn issuc ot
r group usurllv hcgrn thcrr (rrc wrth
-Some of my best friends rrc black,^ "l
have a fricnd who is g2)',' or "My rc*ish
r \,work(r - fh€ Irsr gocs vn rd naurrm

I etters Policy: lhe Missoula Independent welcomes hate mail, love leftea and general correspondence.

I L.nen to the editor must include the writer's full name. address and daytire phone number for confirma-
L non, though w'll publish only your name and city. Anonymous letters will not be considered for publica-

tion. Prelereme is given to leners addr65ing the contents of the /ndependert. We reswe the right to edit lette(s
for space and clarity. Send correspondence to: Letters to the Editor, Missoula /nclepended,517 S. Orange 5t.,

Missoula, MT 59801, or via e-mail: editot(gmissoulanevts.com.
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quest to legalize assisted suicide in ldaho,
the particular doctor used by those authors
to make their point may fee I betrayed if an
ldaho court fails to find the lesal analysis
contained in their article appliiable tothe
Idaho doctor's conduct, And, whatever
the court ultimately decides about the le-
gality of the doctor's conduct rvill come
too late fbr the doctor's former ,,patient"

by now likely buried in tdaho.

Richard A. Hearn, lvl.D.
Racine Olson Nye Budge & Bailey, Chtcl.

Wrong article for
The Advocate
Dear Editor:

I rvas appalled to read the arlicle '.Aid
in Dying: Law, Geography and Standard
of Care in ldaho" in the last issue of lle
Advocate. What was your rationale for
publishing such malarkey? Was this a vain
atlempt on your part to increase reader-
ship, or do you have a more sinister politi-
cal motive?

According to your rvebsite:
"The Ad,-ocate features articles writ-

ten by attorneys on topics of interest to
members of the legal community."

Kathryn L. Tr"rcker is not an ldaho
attorney. She is an extremely well-paid
political activist stir.ring up controversy
through her erroneous itretbrlc. I find it
extremely difficult to believe that this sub_
ject matter would be of interest to the ma-
jority of your readers. Which leacls me to
ask why publish such an article? Are you
rrsing yorrr position as cditor to hclp prrr-
nlote your own political agenda?

Robin Sipe
Eagle, lD

Oregon's law doesn't work
Dear Editor:

I am a doctcrr in portlnnti Oregon
rvhere assisted srricirle is lcrtill. I .lisaurce
r.vith Kathryn Tucker's rosy;descriptioir ol
oLrr ussistctl srricidc la*, rr hich shc terrns
"aid in dying."

ln Oregon, the so-called saf'equlrds
in t,ur llw have proretl tt-r be a sicrle..\l-
though we are reassured thirt ..onlv the oa-
tient" is supposed to take the lethal dosc,,
there are documentecl cases of lhrnilv
rrrenrbcrs administerirrg it,

franril;' mernbers olien have their
ou'n agendas and also linancial iutcrests

l6 l'he .-lJ\'oc{1re. ScDtcnrber IUI.J

that dovetail rvith a patient's death. Yet
the true extent ofsuch cases is not known
as the only data published comes from
second-and even third-hand reports (of-
ten from tloctors who themselves rvho
were not present at the death and rvho are
active suicide promoters). What we do
know about assisted suicide in Oregon is
essentially shrouded in secrecy.

The scant inf<rrmation provided by the
"official" Oregon statistics report that the
majority of patients who have died via
Oregon's law have been "well educated"
rvith private health insurance. See official
statistics at hrtp:i/wwrv.oregon.gov/DHS/
ph/pas/docs/year I 2.pdf.

ln other rvords, they were likely people
rvith money. Was it really their "choice?"

Preserve choice in Idaho. Reiect as-
sisted suicide.

William L, Tofner MD
Professor of Family Medicine

OHSU--FM
Portland, OR

Doctors not always right
Dear Editor:

I live in ldaho, but formerly lived in
Washington state where assisted suiside
is legal. I was appalled to see Kathryn
Tucker's article promoting "aid in dy-
ing," which is not only a euphemism for
assisted suicide, but euthanasia, lndeed,
in 199 I, an "aid in dying" law was pro-
posed in Washington State, which would
have legalized direct euthanasia "per-
fbrrned in person by a physician." Le-
galizing these practices is bad public
policy fbr ntany reasons. One personal
to me is that doctors are not always right.

ln 2005, I rvas diagnosed with a rare
lbrrn of ternrinal cndocrine cancer. This,
aiong rvith having contracted Parkin-
son's disease, has rnade for a challeng-
ing lit'e. [-ike most people, I sought a
second opinion liom the premier hospi-
tal in the nation that treats this lorm of
ciulccr! \1.D. Anderson, in flouston. But
thcy refirsed to eveu see me, indicating
they thought it ."r,as hopeless, n\orv five
years latcr. it's obvious they rvere wrong.

Tucker's article refers to "aid in dy-
ing" is an "option." A patient hearing this
"option" from a doctor, who he viervs as
an authorit),' tisure, rnav just hear he has
an obligation to end his lilc. r\ patient,
herring olthis "option" frorn his chililren,

may feel that he has an obligation to kill
himsell or in the case of euthanasia. be
killed. As for me, I rvould have missed
some of the best years of my life, These
are but some of the tragedies of legalized
"aid in dying."

I can only hope that the people of lda-
ho rvill rise up to chase this ugly issue out
of town.

Chris Carlson
Medimont. ID

Article's lousy legal analysis
Dear Editor;

I read with some dismay the article
on aid in dying in the August .4dvocate.
While I realize that Ms. Tucker and Ms.
Salmi have strong opinions on the sub-
ject, that is no excuse for The :ldvocate
to publish a diatribe so lacking in rational
analysis.

The authors first address an ldaho stat-
ute dealing with "euthanasia, mercy kill-
ing, ... or... an affirmative or deliberate act
or omission to end life" and. in conclusorv
fashion, state that this passage does not in-
clude "aid in dying." Worse, they go on
to cite the Montana Supreme Court case
on the application of homicide statutes
in support of the conclusion that ldaho
physicians "should feel safe" in helping
their patients to kill themselves. I wonder
what percentage of the Idaho Bar would
be willing to give this advice to a physi-
cian client when that client faces loss of
libeffy and/or their license to practice
medicine should the attorney prove to be
wrong? This article is editorial comment
masquerading as legal analysis and, at the
very least, should have been accompanied
by someone making a counter-argument.

Robert N,loody
Boise. lD

I rvas disturbed to see that the suicide
lobby group, Compassion & Choices, is
bcginning an attempte(l indoctrination
of your state, to accept assisted suicicle
as somehow pfoilotins individual rights
and "choice." I have been a cancer cloc-
tor in Oregon fclr rnore than .10 1'ears. 

'fhe

combination of assistetl-suicicle legaliza-
tion and prioritized rnedical care basecl
on prognosis has created a danger lbr rny

irtt;:: ,i iw','r,nt. i.:L:. icl;:iro.gr:v/pclf /ai-.,ocar,e/issues/advlOs&:&O
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patients on the Oregon Health plan (lVled-
icaid),

The Plan limits medical care and treat-
ment for patients with a tikelihood of 5%
or less S.year survival. lvly patients in
that category rvho have a good chance of
living another three years and rvho want
to live, cannot receive surgery, cherno-
therapy or radiation therapy to obtain that
goal. The Plan guidelines state that the
Plan r.vill not cover "chemotherapy or sur-
gical interventions with the primary intent

to prolong life or alter disease progre$-
sion." The Plan WILL cover the cost of
the patient's suicide.

Under our law, a patient is not sup-
posed to be eligible for voluntary suicide
until they are deemed to have six months
or less to live. In the cases of Barbara
Wagner and Randy Stroup, neither of
them had such diagnoses, nor had they
asked for suicide, The Plan, nonetheless,
offered them suicide. Neither Wagner nor
Stroup saw this event as a celebration of

their "choice." Wagner said: "l'm not
ready, I'm not ready to die," They rvere,
regardless, steered to suicide.

In Oregon, the mere presence of legal
assisted-suicide steers patients to suicide
even when there is not an issue ofcover-
age. One of my patients was adamant she
would use ths law. I convinced her to be
treated. Ten years later she is thrillEd to
be alive. Don't make Oregon's mistake,

Kenneth Stevens, MD
Sherwood, OR

";,,f:r :
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Oregon Public Health Division

Oreson's Death with Dienitv Act-2010

oregon's Death with Dignity Act (DWDA), enacted in late 1997, allows terminally-ill adult oregonians to
obtain and use prescriptions from their pffiians for self-administered, lethal doses of medications,
The Oregon Public Health Division is required by the Act to collect information on compliance and to
issue an annual report, The key findings from 2010 are listed below. The numbers of prescriptions
written and deaths contained in this report are based on paperwork and death certificates received by
the Public Health Division as of January7,20It. Because there is sometimes a delay between a death
and receipt of the follow'up questionnaire and death certificate, it is possible that additional
participants that received the medications in 201.0 have died, but the public Health Division has not yet
received the paperwork or the death certificate. For more detail, please view the figures and tables on
our web site at .

Figure 1: Number of DWDA prescription Recipients and Deaths
as of January Z ,20L1, by year, Oregon, 19gg-2010

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2o}g 2010

Year

o As of January 1,20t!,96 prescriptions for lethal medications had been written under the provisions
of the DWDA during 2010, compared to 95 during 2009 (Figure 1). Of the 96 patients for whom
prescriptions were written during 201.0, 59 died from ingesting the medications. In addition, six
patients with prescriptions written during previous years ingested.the medications and died during
2010 for a total of 65 known 2010 DWDA deaths at the time frtris report. This corresponds to 20.9
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Two of the patients who took the medications during 2010 did not die after-lgggtggn, but died later
from their underlying illness. Twenty of the patients who received prescriptions in 2010 did not take
the medications and died of their underlying illness. Status is pending for 15 patients: two have died
but we have not received the follow up questionnaire, and for 13 we have neither the death
certificate nor follow up questionnaire (Figure 2).

One of the two patients who awoke after ingesting the medication regained consciousness within 24
hours after ingestion and died of their underlying illness five days later; the other gained
consciousness 3 % days after ingestion and died of their underlying illness three months later.
Regurgitation was reported in both instances.

Fifty-nine (59) physicians wrote the 96 prescriptions written in 2010 (range 1-11).

Since the law was passed in 1997, 525 patients have died from ingesting medications prescribed
under the Death with Dignity Act.

Of the 65 patients Who dieg under DWDA in 2010, most (70.g%) 6J years; the median
age !,as i@. As in previous years, most were wnite (iOOX (42.2Yo had a least a

accalaureate degree), and had cancer O8.1"lr\.

Most (96.9%)patients died at home; and most (92.6%l *ere eni hospice care at time of
death. Most (96.7%) had some form of health care insurance, although the number 9f patients who
had private insurance (60,0%) was lower in 2010 than in previous years @:ffind the number of
patients who had onlV lvtud us years (36.7%
compared to 29.6%).

As in previous years, the most frequently mentioned end-of-life concerns were: loss of autonomy
(93'8%), decreasing ability to participate in activities that made life enjoyable (93.8%),and loss of
dignity (78.5o/ol,

In 2010, one of the 55 patients was referred for formal psychiatric or psychological evaluation.
Prescribing physicians were present at the time of death for six (9.a%l patients compared to 20.3%
in previous years.

Procedure revision was made mid-year in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up
questionnaire' The new procedure accepts information about time of and circumstances
surrounding death only when the physician or another health care provider was present at the time
of death. Due to this change, data on time from ingestion to death is available for only 32 of the 65
deaths in 2010. of those 32 patients, time from ingestion untildeath ranged from 5 minutes to 2.2
days (53 hours).

During 2010, one referral was made to the Oregon Medical Board for failing to wait 48 hours
between the patients written request and writing the prescription.

Page 2 of 3
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Figure 2: outcome of the 96 participants for whom prescriptlons were
written under the provisions of DWDA in 2014 as of January 7,201t

S3participants have
died

2 did not die after
ingestion, later died of

illness

It__i 5y oted after ingestion
I ol medication*
It_

* An additional six patients with prescriptions written in previous years died from ingestion of medication in 2010, for a total of65 known 2010 DWDA deaths at the time of this repon.

13 participants with
status pending

20 did not ingest
medication and died of



Oregon Public Health Division

Table 1. Characteristlcs and end-of-life care of 525 DWDA patlents who died after ingesting a lethal dose of medlcatlon as of
January 7,2011, by year, Oregon, 1999-ZO1O

2010 1998.2009 Total
Characteristics (N= = 525)

Sex

Mate (%) 38 (s8.s) 244 (s3.0) 282 (53.7)
Female 27 '4t,5 216 @7 243 (46.31

''.]
'-.a. a at.

o tl.l

7L (25-s6l 7L (2s-s6)

35-44 (%\ 1 /r c\ 13 (2.s)

34 (7.4

107 (20.4

r27 (27,6)

151 {28,
12 (18.s

Married ( 33 (s0 2L2 (46.11 245
Widowed (%) 14 (21.s) 701(22 11s (21.9)
Never married 4 (6.2 38 (8.3) qz
Divorced (% 14 (2r.5 109 (23.7) L23 (23.41

Less than hieh school 4 (6,3

13 (20,3High school graduate
33 (7, 37 (7 'L

117 (2s.5) 130 (24.9
Some

Baccalaureate or her

Unknown

20 (31. 10s (22.s) rzs (23.91

27 {42.21 204 (44.4) 231144.2

Metro counties (%)a 29 (44, L97 (42.81 226 (

gg!!!al counties (%)

Other western counties
7 (10.8

29 (44.6
34 (7.4

190 (41

4L 17.81

2t9 t4L.
East of the Cascades 0{0 39 (8.s)

::
39 (7.4

Mal neoplasms s1 (78.s) 373 (81.1) 424 (80
Lung and bronchus (%) 8 (12.3) 88 (L9.1 95 (18.3
Pancreas (%) 3 (4.6 3s (7.6 38 (7.2
Breast (%

Colon (

3

3 (4,6)
38 (8.3)

31 (6,7)
4r (7.8',)

34 (6,s)
Prostate

Other (%)
1(1,s) 24 (5.2 2s (4,8)

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis l%
Chronic lolver respiratory disease (%)

Hrv/AtDS (%)

Other illnesses (%)*

33 {50

7 (10.8)

2 {3.1)
0 {0.0

1s7 (34.1) 190 (36.2

42 (8,0)
la /2 0 20 (3

8 (1,7) 8 (1.s)

http :l/o re go n .gou / D H S / ph I pa s/cJoc s/y r 1 3 -t bl- 1, p df

s (7.7)
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Oregon Public Health Division

Hospice

Enrolled (%) 404 {88.2) 4s4 (88,7)
Not enrolled (%) 4 1'7.41 s4 (11.8) s8 (i1.3)
Unknown 1L 13

I n5u rance

private (%)" 36 (60.0) 315 t69.1) 3s1 (68.01
Medicare, Medicaid or Other 6overnmental 22 (36.7 13s (2e.6) 1s7 (30,4)

8 (1.6)None (%) --- 2 (33) 6 (1j)
Unknown

Losing autonomy (%) 61 (e3.8) 414 {e0.8) 475 (9L.21
Less able to in activities makine life e 61 (93.8) 398 (87.3 4s9 (88,1)

282 (8s.21 333 (84.1)Loss of dignity (%)s 51 (78,5)
control of bodily functions (%) 30 (46. 264 (57.9

Burden on family, friends/caresivers (%) 17 t)6 )l 167 (36.6)
Inade in control or concern about it { 10 (1s.4 r9L (22.7
Financial implications of treatment (%) 1 t1r lr 12 (2.61

DWDA
Referred for psychiatric evaluation (%) 1 (1.5) 38 (8.4)

294 (55.41

184 (35.3)

111 (21.3

13 (2.5
:itrt'!i|' :t ,t!)

39 (7.s)
Patient informed family of decision (%)r* 62 (95.4 q61 tal 423 (93.8)
Patient died at

1911e (patient, family or friend) 63 (e6.e)

) (7 1

0 (0.0)

0

435 (94.6 498 (e4.9)

19 (4.1) 2L (4.0\

1 0.2 1 (0,2)

5 1 1t 5 {1

Long term care, assisted living or foster care facility (%)

Other
Lethal medication

Secobarbital ( 60 (92.3) 261 (s6.7) 5Zr Ibl.l
Pentobarbital (%)

Other (%)aa
19s (42.4) 200 (38,1)

Health.care
4 (0,9

''l
4 (0,8)

94 (24.2

228 (s8.6)

67 (t7.2

Other provider, prescr

No provider (%)

Unknown

n not present
6 (30 88 (23.8)

10 {s0,0) 218 (59.

4 (20 63 (17.1)

45 21 oo
At time of death

Prescribi

Other provider, ician not present (%)
6 77 l20,3l

LJ (2e.71 233 (61.s
83 (18,

2s2 (s6,9)
No provider

Unknown
39 (50.9) 18.2 108 (24.4)

12
i

tad 1 (3.6) 20 (4.s) 2t (4,41

429 (9s.5)

48
Medlcal Services

Called for intervention after lethal medication ingested (%)

Calls for other reasons (%)oo

0 (0,0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

0 (0.0) A U 4 (0.8)

http:/lo rego n, gov IDAS/phlpas/ dacslvrl,3-tb 1,1. pdf
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Oregon Public Health Division

Duration {weeks) of patient-

Duration (days) between 1st request and deith
Median 4364 ,{o

16-338 15-1009 15-1009
Minutes between ion and unconsciousness Tr

Median

v

n

(minutes - hou 5min-53hrs lmin-104hrs lmin-t04hrs
Unknown 55 33 66

Unknowns are excluded when calculating percentages.

Clackamas, Multnomah, and Washington counties.
Includes alcoholic hepatic failure, corticobasal degeneration, diabetes with renal complications, hepatitis c, organ.limited amyloidosis,
scleroderma, Shy-Drager syndrome, multiple sclerosis, meningioma, pulmonary disease, chronic heart failure, diseases of the heart.
cerebrovascular disease, parkinson,s disease and Huntington,s disease.
Private insurance category includes those with private insurance alone or in combination with other insurance.
Affirmative answers only ("Don't know" included in negative answers), Available for 17 patients in 2001.
First asked in 2003.

First recorded beginning in 2001, Since then, 20 patients 14,4%l havechosen not to inform their families, and g patients (1.g%) have had
no family to inform. There was one (1) unknown case in 2009.
other includes combinations of secobarbitar, pentobarbital, and/or morphine.
The data shown are for 200L-2010 since information about the presence ofa health care provider/volunteer, in the absence ofthe
prescribing physician, was first collected in 2001, Procedure revision was made mid-year in 2010 to standardize .eporting on the follow-
up questionnaire The new procedure only collects information on health care providers present at ingestion when the physician or
another health care provider is present at time of death. This resulted in a larger number of unknowns in 2010.
Procedure revision was made mid-year in 2o1o to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire, The new procedure accepts
information about time of and circumstances surrounding death only when the physician or another health care provider is present at
the timeof death. This resulted in a larger numberof unknowns in 2010.
In 2005, one patient regained consciousness 65 hours after ingesting the medication, subsequently dying from their illness 14 days after
awakeninS' ln 20L0, two patients regained consciousness after ingesting medications. one patient regained consciousness gg hours
after ingesting the medication, subsequently dying from their illness three months later. The other patient regained consciousness
within 24 hours, subsequentry dying from their iilness five days foilowing ingestion.
Calls included three to pronounce death and one to help a patient who had fallen off a sofa.

AA
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Case lD: Anending tD:
For OOPE use onlv.

,3
I DWD fj lllness

Oregon Death with Dignity Act
Attending Physician Follow-up Form

Dear Physician:

The Death with Dignity Act requires physicians who write a prescription for a lethal dose
of medication to complete this follow-up form within 10 calendar davs of a patient's
death, whether ftomj!ffstiof of the lethal dose of meOications oOtained under the Act or
from any other cause.

For DHS to accept this form, it must be signed by the Attending (Prescribing)
Physician, whether or not he or she was present at the patient'i time of death.

This form should be mailed to the address on the last page. All information is kept strictty
confidential, lf you have any questions, call: g71-673-11S0.

Date: Patient's Name:

Name of Attending (Prescribing) physician:

Did the patient die from ingestinq.the lethal dose of medication, from their underlying
illness, or from another ffisuth as terminal sedation or ceasing to eat or drink? lf
unknown, please contact the family or patient's representative.

f 1 Death with DiqniQ (lethal medication) -) prease sign betow anct so to pase 2.

Attending (Prescribing) Physician Signature

[ 2 Undgrf Vinq illngss '--+ Thereis no need to comptete the rest of the form. ptease sign below.

Attending (Prescribing) Physician Signature

I g Otngf "-+ There is no need to comptetethe rest of the form. Ptease specify the eircumstances
surrounding the patient's death andsign.

Please speciflT:

Attending (Prescribing) Physician Signature

bJ &"e
v o|u.w1\v''t^,t--'",--^ t )" '. "(,{ U o Ao s9Y-t--t bcqq,-J*Y\ ?VoYT-:' t I 'J *..3 oJ\'u'u'

ii rr t D : 1 /'vi v.t'd . c r e gorl,,it: v / i-rH S f ph,ipa s / rlocs,rncii nt cia t . pdf
*r/,u5i s fia'''t
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PART A and PART B should only be completed if the patient died
from ingesting the lethal dose of medication,

Please read carefully the following to determine which situation applies to you. Check the box
that indicates your scenario, and complete the remainder of the form accoidingly.

D The Attending (Prescribing) Physician was present at the time of d,eath.

- The Attending (Prescribing) Physician must complete this form in its entirety and
sign Part A and pad B,

I The Attending (Prescribing) Physician was not present at the time of death, but
another licensed health care provider was present.

-+ The licensed health care provider must complete and sign Part A of this form. The
Attending (Prescribing) Physician must complete and sign Part B of the form.

tr Neither the Attending (Prescribing) Physician nor another licensed health care
provider was present at the time of death.

'- Palt A may be left blank, The Attending (Prescribing) Physician must complete and
sign Paft B of the form.

vt0 7

09i10

http; / /www. oregon .govi DtlS/ph/p:as,zcjccs,u ndrntdat.pCf
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PART A: T9,be completed and signed bv the Attendinq (Prescribinq| Phvsician
or another licensed health care provider oresent at death:

1. Was the attending physician at the patient's bedside when the patient took the lethaldose
of medication?

,- 1 yes (To{ ! t,tu |,r-u^n1'lugr*|' doo n't 6J't'"'4< ut^efi'*r

: 2 No ;;ld.: ;;#;;; ;;;"%,bgffi"*Hffi
, V lf no: Was another physician or trained health cale-provider or volunteer

V f present when the patient.llgg$gd.tne lethaldose of medication? "6lu\ ryu 
^/ \ ; 1 Yes, another physician i ,, ,Zlrqf,s ^I 2 Yes, a trained health-care provider/volunteer L, >*,7 -/rla*l

,i 3 Ul*n.*. t'm,r'*
5"&r^frp-^

2. Was the attending physician at the patient's bedside at the time of death? 'rg'YTu"e"! '
L,1 Yes 4t,', 

a?-
tr2 No

lf no: Was another physician or a licensed health care provider or volunteer
present at the patient's time of death?

[ 1 Yes, another physician or licensed health care provider
u3 No
[ 9 Unknown

(l

3, On what day did the
_J_t

?#ifpqwpatient consume the lethal dose of medication?

-

(month/day/year) Ll9 Unknown

c
o

4.

5.

On what day did the patient die afier consumgrg the lethal dose of medication?

-J 
_J _(month/day/yearl [flntnown

Where did the patient ingest the lethal dose of medication?
n 1 Private homff
n 2 Assisted-living residence (including foster care)
I 3 Nursing home
! 4 Acute care hospital in-patient
! 5 In-patient hospice resident
! 6 Other (specify)
il 9 Unknown

What was the time
Minutes:

between lethal
or Hours

)tXF.n

6. medication inqestion and unconsciousness?._',.-L] UNKNOWN

X 7' what was the time between lethal medication inqestion and death?Minutes: or Hours: . rJ UriFno-wn-

VIO 7

09/t0

nt i,p : / /'ot'aw. oreqon . gov,/ DtlS ;,ph/pas / Coc s/nrdi nt.Jet . pdf

X
lf the patient lived longer than six hoLtrs, are there any observations on why the
patient lived for more than six hours after ingesting the lethal dose of
mediation?

a
J
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8. W"tq there any complications that occurred afier the patient took the lethal dose of
medication? For example: vomiting, seizures, or regaining consciousness?

Ll 1 Yes - vomiting, emesis
il 2 Yes-seizures
t-l 3 Yes - regained consciousness
| 4 No complications
l-l 5 Other - please describe:

il 9 Unknown

9. Was the Emergency Medical System activated
dose of medication?

tl 1 Yes - please describe:

for any reason after ingesting the lethal

ll 2 No
ll 9 Unknown

10. At the time of ingesting the lethal dose of medication, was the patient receiving hospicecare? 

-
Yes
No, refused care
No, never offered care
No, other (specify)
Unknown

11. And lastly, are there any comments on this follow-up questionnaire, or any other
comments or insights that you would like to share with us?

i_] ,l

a2
n3
n4
D9

signature of Attending (prescribing) physician present at time of death:

Name of Licensed Health Care Provider present at time of death if not Attending (prescribing)
Physician;

Signature of Licensed Health Care provider

vt0 7

09r10

ht t"p : I i wvtv't. cue gon . go.;,/ DIIS./ph /pa s / cl,s c:;/mcii nt clat, pdf
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PART B : To be completed and signed by the Attending (prescribing)

12. on what date did the attending physician begin caring for this patient?
(month/day/yea4

13. On what dale was the prescription written for the lethal dose of medication?
(month/ctaylyeari

Physician

14. When the patient initially requested a prescription for a lethal dose of medication, was the
patient receiving hospice care?

{1 1 Yes
[ 2 No, refused care
ll 3 No, never offered care
tl 4 No, other (specity)
D 9 Unknown

15. Seven possible concerns that may have contributed to the patient's decision lo request a
prescription for lethal medication are shown below. Please check "yes," "no," or "Don't know,,,
depending on whether or not you believe that concern contributeO tb tne request.

A concern about...

'..the financial cost of treating or prolonging his or her terminal condition.ti Yes i: No L: Don't Know-

= 
tle physiqal or emotional burden on family, friends, or caregivers.

n Yes I Ng f Don't Know

...his or her terminal condition representing a steady loss of autonomy.I Yes tr No I Don't Know

...the decreasin_g ,?bility to participate in activities that made life enjoyable.Yes I No L- Don't-Knciw

...the loss of control of bodily functions, such as incontinence and vomiting.
a Yes ! No Lr Don't Know

..,inadequate pain control at the end of life.il Yes tr No I Don't Know

,..a loss of dignity.
u Yes n No L: bon't Know

16. What type of health-care coverage did the patient have for their underlying illness?
(Check allthat appty.)
I 1 Medicare
{l 2 Oregon Health ptan/Medicaid
il 3 Military/CHAMPUS
{] 4 V.A.
il 5 Indian Health Service
il 6 Private insurance (e.g., Kaiser, Blue Cross, Medigap)
ll 7 No insurance
f_t 8 Had insurance, don't know type
u 9 Unknown

VIO 7

t]9/ I 0

n L I p : i i ww w . o t: e g on . q o.r,/ )fl.! / ph /;ra s / cio r:: s r/md i n t ria t . pdf
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3
17. Are there any comments on this follow-up questionnaire, er any other comments or
insights that you would like to share with us?

Signature of Attending (Prescribing) physician:

Vt0 7

09/10

ht1-p: / lwwt.t.oregon

Please mail this document to:

Center for Health Statistics

Oregon Department of Human Services

P, O. Box 14050

Portland, OR 97293-0050
Copies of this form are available at: http://oregon.gov/DHS/ph/pas/pasforms.shtml

6
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lune 10, 2009

Forum will focus on the rapid growth in abuse of elders

The statistics are frightening, and unless human nature takes a turn for the better, they're almost
cedain to get worse.

We're talking about the numbers of seniors who fall victim to abuse, exploitation or neglect - ln
Montana.

The graphic at right shows a substantial yearover-year increase in cases - 22 percent for abuse, for
example - but the numbers over the past decade in our nine-coung region are even more dramatic.

Abuse cases nearly doubled, and exploitation and neglect cases both tripled from 1998 to 2008.

The state division of Adult Protective Services exoects the trend to worsen.

"lanticipate that the economic stresses ... the increase in gambling addiction, the increase in child
support payment enforcement and the unrealistic lifestyle expectation of the younger generation will
contribute to the increased referrals." said division Director Rick Bartos,

Sheer numbers of seniors will contribute further as baby boomers age - the so-called "golden years"
also are the years of increased vulnerability.

To help area residents and officials prepare and cope with these seemingly inevitable trends, an
organization called the Elder Abuse Prevention Forum will sponsor a public meeting at the Rainbow
Assisted Living Community from 1-7 p.m. Friday, which happens to be National Elder Abuse
Prevention Day.

The public is invited, and there's no charge.

Speakers will include Sgt. Jeff Newton, Great Falls Police Department: Jim Francetich, Adult
Protective Services; Sheriff Dave Castle; County Attorney John Parker; and District Judge Dirk
Sandefur.

There also will be 30 booths from vendors who serve seniors. The forum is a grass-roots coalition of
groups and individuals.

http://r.wvw.greatfallstribune.con/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=12009061 0/OPINION0I i9061 . A_ 3 5
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BILLINGS ' Elderly people across the
country are victims of abuse on a daily
basis. A Billings organization was one
of the first in the nation lo spread

ano In

awareness of this often unseen abuse.
There are many warning signs lo look for if your toved one is being
victrmized and different types of abuse. There's physical, emotional,
psychological, and sexual.

Social worker Nikki Nielsen is talking about the different forms of elder
abuse. She's handling 40 cases right now in Billings. Big Sky Senior
Services works to prevent abuse, neglect and financial exploitation of
seniors age 60 and older.

"Someone's relative coming and saying they are going to help out
fact they end up getting hold of the person's bank accounl and
unfortunately wiping out their savings they saved up all their lives,
most common cases Nielsen said she sees.

ffi1[fffi#sffi
CAST YOUR VOTE

Do you believe the Wall Street Reform
Law will keep another economic

meltdown from happening?
c Yes

aNo

.l
Supmrl I
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"l encourage all seniors to review their bank statemenls every single
rnonth. Protect your ideniification and if someone calls asking for your
accounl number or social securily number never gtve out your informalion
over the phone. The other thing we always say if it sounds to good to be
true. then it is too good to be true," said Armstrong.
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By Nicole crigg

SKY CAM

Director of Big Sky
s Denise Armstrong said fi iplortation is the {astest growing

form of abuse because elders are so
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Whatrs EI
Phvsical Abuso . Neqlect and Abuse bv Careqiver
Psvcholoqical/Emotional Abusq . Abandonment
Self-Neqlect . SexualAbuse . FinancialAbuse

' Siqns of Distress ' Two Case Studies

Physical Abuse
Any physical pain or injury that is willfully inflicted upon an elder
by a person who has care of or custody of, or who stands in a
position of trust with that elder, constitutes physical abuse, This
includes, but is not limited to, direct beatings, sexual assault,
unreasonable physical restraint, and prolonged deprivation of
food or water.

Possible Indicators of Physical Abuse. Cuts, lacerations, puncture wounds
. Bruises, welts, discoloration
. Any injury incompatible with history
. Any injury which has not been properly addressed. Poor skin condition or poor skin hygiene. Absence of hair and /or hemorrhaging below the scalp. Dehydration andlor malnourished without illness-related cause. Weight loss
' Burns: may be caused by cigarettes, caustics, acids, friction from ropes or chains, or other

objects
. Soiled clothing or bed

Neglect and Abuse by Caregiver lBack to Topl
The failure of any person having the care or custody of an elder to provide that degree
of care which a reasonable person in a like position would provide constitutes neglect.
This includes, but is not limited to:

1. Failure to assist in personal hygiene or the provision of clothing for an elder
2. Failure to provide medical care for the physical and mental health needs of an elder
3. Failure to protect an elder from health and safety standards

Possible Indicators of Neglect by Caregiver:
' Dirt, fecal/urine smell, or other health and safety hazards in elder's living environment
. Rashes. sores. lice on elder

A-37
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which is not commensurate with alleoed

i3
. lnadequate clothing
. Elder is malnourished or dehydrated. Elder has an untreated medical conditron

Possible Indicators of Abuse by Caregiver:
' The elder may not have been given an opportunity to speak for him or herself, or see others

without the presence of the caregiver : r
' Attitude of indifference or anger toward the dependent person, or the obvious absence of

asststance
. Family members or caregiver blames the elder
' Aggressive behavior by caregiver toward the elder (threats, insults, harassment). Previous history of abuse of others
. Problem with alcohol or drugs
. Inappropriate display of affection by the caregiver
' Flirtations, coyness, etc. as possible indicators of inappropriate sexual relationship
' Social isolation of family, or isolation or restriction of activity of the older adult within the family

unrt by the caregiver
. Conflicting accounts of incidents by family, supporters, or victrm
' Unwillingness or reluctance by the caregiver to comply with service providers in planning and

implementing care-plan
. Inappropriate or unwarranted defensiveness by caregiver

Psychological/ Emotional Abuse fBack to Topl
The willful infliction of mental suffering, by a person in a position of trust with an elder,
constitutes psychological/emotional abuses. Example of such abuse are: verbal
assaults, lhreats, instilling fear, humiliation, intimidation, or isolation of an eloer.

Abandonment
Abandonment constrtutes the desertion or willful
having the care and custody of that elder, under
person will continue to provide care or custody.

self-Neglect lBack to TopI
Failure to provide for self through inattention or dissipation. The identification of this
type of cause depends on assessing the elder's ability to choose a lifestyle versus a
recent change in the elder's ability to manage.

lBack to Topl
forsaking of an elder by a person
circumstances in which a reasonable

IBack to Topl
with an elderly person.

Financial Exploitation means the initial depletion of bank account,
other resources for the benefit or advantaqe of the offender.

Possible indicators of Financial Abuse:

lBack to Topl
credit accounts or

Unusual or inappropriate activity in bank accounts
Signatures on checks, etc. that do not resemble the older person's signature, or signed when
the elder person cannot write
Power of attorney given, or recent changes or creation of will, when the person is incapable
of making such decisions
Unusual concern by caregiver that an excessive amount of money is being expended on the
care of the person
Numerous unpard bills, overdue rent, when someone is supposed to be paying the bills for a
deoendent elder
Placement in nursing home or residential care
size of estate

Sexual Abuse
The non-consensual sexual contact of anv kind

Financial Abuse

A-38
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Lack of amenities, such as TV, personal grooming items, appropriate clothing, that the estate
can well afford

An elderly person may be at risk for abuse, neglect and/or exploitation if :

. The level of care they are receiving is inconsistent with their resources or needs

. They seem nervous or afraid of the person accompanying or'helping'them
, Someone displays sudden attention or affection for the elder
. Someone promises life-long care in exchange for property

' They are unable to remember signing documents or making financialtransactions
. Someone is attempting to isolate them from family or other support
. Property is transferred to someone else or is reported missing

' They seem confused about transactions or withdrawals from their account
. They seem coerced into making transactions
. The elder or the acquaintance gives implausible explanations of finances or expenses
. Sudden changes in the elder's appearance or self-care
. The elder becomes emotionally or physically withdrawn
. A professional 'assisting' them behaves or responds questionably

Financial exploitation of our elderly is a grgwinq problem and is under reported bv_the
victim's family or r^aregivers. Financial exploitation means the intentional depletion of
bank account, credit accounts or other resources for the benefit or advantage of the
offender. Victims of financial exploitation may live in the community or in a health care
facility; may be in poor health or have a diminished mental capacity and can be easily
swayed. The motivation of the offender to steal will probably fall into one of two
categories; greed or desperation.

Financial abuse robs many elderly victims of their homes, life savings and possessions,
as well as their dignity and independence. The damage is devastating because it comes
at a time when the elderly victim is least likely to recover what they have lost.

To help prevent the depletion of an elder's financial assets, Big Sky Prevention of Elder
Abuse Program formed a Task Force that developed an effective training model for
reporting suspect situations. This Financial Exploitation Training Manual, Video and
PowerPoint includes forms, procedures and remedies for reporting to the appropriate
authorities when abuse is detected and is available to the oublic.

ta, $rr'f
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Signs of Distress
. Unkempt lawns/walks
. Disheveled personal appearance
. Loss of hearing, visron, weight, difficulty moving about
. Increased withdrawal, isolation
. Disorientation, forgetfulness, confusion
. Any marked change in overall ability to function>

Two Case Studies

fBack to Topl

[Back to Topl

Medical Neglect
A call was received concerning an elderly man residing in an unlicensed care home.
Harold was placed in the home by a relative when his care needs became too great for
her to manage. Harold exhibits dementia, hearing impairment, and incontinence of
urine. He ambulates with a walker and is Drone to falls.

After slipping in tlre bathroorn one evening, Harold sustained a five-inch laceration to
his right calf. The care provider transported Harold to the emergency room where the
cut was sulured, Care instructions and recommendations for follow-up treatment were
given. Several lveeks passed and Harold was seen again in the emergency room. Tht
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I have several concerns with the arti-
cle in the recent August, 2010 r\dvocate by
Kathryn Tucker entitled "Aid in Dying:
Larv, Ceography and Standard of Care
in ldaho." Whatever one may think of
Euthanasia, whether denominatecl ""\id in
Dying" as the author calls it, or "physician
assisted suicide" or "mercy killing", as it
is also known, the article's suggestion that
Idaho, like Montana, could legally adopt
that practice by judicial clecision, simply
by changing the standard of care for tioc-
tors, is a gross misunderstanding of ldaho
law. The article's statement that "Most
rnedical care is not govented by statute or
court decision, but is instead governed by
the standard of care," relies solely on 6 I
Am, Jur. 2d, for that statement, rvithout
recognizing that the standard of care
doctors in ldaho is established by statutf,
l.C, 6- 10 12. The article's implication Dear Editor:
ldaho courts can change that standarcl
simply by judicially adopting the statu-
tory euthanasia policies of Washington,
Oregon or Montana is simply an attempt
to conduct an end run around the lesisla-
ture with the kind ofjudicial activisri that
prevailed in many U.S. courts during the
1970s and 80s, and rvhich not only dimin-
ished the public's respect for the courts,
but has turned judicial elections into ex-
pensive partisan contests. The author.'s
suggestion that Idaho can judicially adopt
euthanasia is false and danger.ous, and
fails to recognize that in both the Idaho
criminai statutes as well as I.C.6-1012.
the Idaho legislature has rejected physi-
cian assisted suicide.

Legislature rejected
euthanasia
Dear Editor:

Hon. Robert E, Bakeg,
ILetired CIrief Justice
ldaho Supreme Court

Montana doesn't permit it
Dear Editor:

I arn a l\lonfana State Senator. I dis-
agree rvitli Kathryn'fucl<er's discussion
of our taiv in her article, "Aid in D,ving:
Llr.v, Geographv irncl Stanclard of Care
rn Idaho," (August, 20 l0). Conrrary', ro
her irnplication, a physician can still lind
himself criminally or civilly lirble fbr as-
sisting a suicide in ltlontana. Ihe leceut
Suprerne Court rtecision nrerely Hives

physicians a potential del'ense to criminal
liabilig. I have also proposed a bill, "The
Montana Patient Protection Act," which
rvoukl overrule the Supreme Court deci-
sion to eliminate the defense and render
it clear that assisted suicide is prohibited '

in Montana.
The vast majority of stales to consider

legalizing assisted suicide, have rejected
it. The most recent states to reject it are
Connecticut and New Hampshire. Only
two states allow it.

Assisted suicide, regardless, provides
a path to elder abuse and steers citizens
to take their orvn lives. These results are
contrary to our stilte's public policies de-
signed to value all ofour citizens regard-
less of age.

Senator Greg Hinkle
Thomoson Falls. MT

will abuse older people

ative in New
Hampshire where, in January, we voted
down an Oregon-style "aid in dying" law.
I write in response to Kathryn Tucker's
article promoting such laws, which she
claims prornote "choice" for patients at
the end of life, [Tucker & Salmi, "Aid in
Dying: Law, Geography and Standard of
Cale in Idaho," August 2010]

Aid in dying is more commonly known
as assisted suicide. In New Hampshire,
many legislators rvho initially thought
they were for the law, became uncomfort-
able when they studied it ltrther, Con-
trary to promoting "choice," it was a pre-
scription for abuse. The vote to defeat it
was 2:12 to I l3 (nearly 70%).

Assisted suicide laws empower heirs
and others to pressure and abuse older
people to cut short their lives, This is es-
pecially an issue rvhen the older person
has money. There is NO assisted suicide
law that you can write to correct this huge
problem.

Do not be deceivecl.

Representative Nancy Elliott
Merrinraqk, Nerv Hampshire

No assisted suicide in ldaho
lo the llditor:

'l-his letter questions your clccision to
publish ",\icl in Dying: Larv, Geography

, 
1 
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and Standard of Care in ldaho" in the Au-
gust 20 l0 e dition of The .4d,'ocale. Either
the tegal reasoning contained in the "Aid
in Dying" article rvas leviewed prior to its
publication in The Advocale or it was not,
Hopetblly, no attorncy associated with
the Bar read and endorsed the legal argu-
ments sontained in this article. I will only
cite two of the most obvious fallacies in
the authors' reasoning:

(l) the claim that a recent lvlontana Su-
prerne Court case recognizing the pos-
sibilify of using a "consent defense" to a

charge of homicide as is allowed under
Montana statutory law in cases of physi-
cian assisted suicide would provide any
defense to a charge of homicide for the
same conduct in Idaho, and
(2) the claim that, because Oregon, Wash-
ington and Montana allegedly permits
hysician assisted suicide, Idaho courts

likely find that physician assisted
meets the local community stan-

ard ofcare for doctors practicing in lda-
no,

At its core, the authors' argument in
"Aid in Dying: Law. Geography and the
Standard of Care" amounts to no more
than a plea to ldaho doctors that they ig-
nore ldaho law and instead act based upon
the larv of the surrounding states. What
ldaho lawyer would provide this advice to
any doctor ctient?

Perhaps "Aid in Dying" was published
in The Advocate ovt of some misguided
notion of free speech rights as providing
Idaho aftorneys a platform to express their
personal views. Although the authors cer-
tainly have a right to advocate for their
personal views, they have no right to do
so in The Atlvocate. And, even if one
were to contend that allowing such advo-
cacy in The Advocate is a good idea, that
would not justify Zle Adyocate allowing
publication of an article falsely claiming
that assisted suicide rvas already legal un-
der Idaho law,

False claims about rvhat the larv of
Idaho actually is, published in The ,ldvo-
cate, cannot possibly benefit public de-
bate on this issue. If presented to ldaho
doctors as a peer reviewed legal analysis
of the law related to assisted suicide in
ldaho, "Aid in Dying" could actually lead
some ldaho doctor to assist a patient take
his or her life in reliance upon the legal
analysis presented in this article. While
achieving this result may be understood
as an imDortant milestone in the authors'

'l'|rc .*lvocute . Scptember 2u l0 I 5
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Dutch law allows euthanasia
Dear Editor;

I am a physician rvho has studied as-
sisted-suicide and euthanasia since lg8B.
especially in the Ncrherlan(ls. I respoud to
Margaret Dore's article, whish quotes me
for the proposition that those rrl.ro lreliere
that legal euthanasia ancVor assisted sui-
cide rvill assure their "choice," are naive.
("Aid in Dying: Not Legal in Iciaho; Not
About Choice"). The quote is accurate. I
am also very concerned to see that Corn-
passion & Choices, formerly knorvn as
the Hemlock Society, is beginrring opera-
tions in ldaho to promote "aid in dying,"
which is a euphemisnr for euthanasia and
assisted-suicide,

In the Netherlands, Dutch law calls
fbr performing euthanasia ancl assisted
suicide with the patient's aonsent. This is
not, however, always done. lndeed. over
time, assisted-suicide on a strictly volun-
tary basis evolved into allowing iuthana-
sia on an involuntary basis. Euthanasia is
also performed on infants and children,
who are not capable ofgiving consent.

2005 is the rnost recent year for rvhich
we have an official report fiom the Dutch
government. The report is ,,spun', to de-
fend its laq but nonetheless concecles that
550 patients (an average of 1.5 per day)
were actively killed by Dutch doctors
"without an explicit request," The report
also concedes that an additionat Z0o/o of
deaths were not reported to the authorities
as required by Dutch law.

Compassion & Choices holds out the
carrot of "choice" to induce the public
into believing that cuthanasia and lisistecl
suicide are somehorv benign. Do not be
misled.

Willianr Iteichel, lt{.D.
Ceol'getown LJniversity

\\'ashington DC

Article deserves clarification
Dear Editor:

I would Iike to respond to the criticisrn
received on the article recently nublislred
in the August 2010 edition of'Tie Advo-
cate entitled "Aid in Dying: Law Ceog-
raphy and Standard of Care in ldaho."
The article rvas not intended to serve .rs
legal advice or to suggesr that, under the
current state ot the law in ldaho, physi-
cians need not f'ear crinrinal prosecution
or civil liability in this conrsxt. Rirther. the
message intended rvirs that terminalll..-ill
ldahoans should be able to request aicl in
dving from their physician. ns is allrrr.ved

lJ 'lht 
'lLltctcLre. L)cirrber lt)lir

in Oregon, Washington, and lvlontana
and that arguably this option is no differ-
ent than rvhat is permitted under current
ldaho legislation, which empowers ldaho
citizens to refuse or direct withdrawal of
lil-e-prolonging medical treatment. The in-
tent was simply to advocate for a clarifica-
tion of the larv in this manner.

I would like to further clarifu that,
although I provided research and edit-
ing supp.ort for th.e article,. aILJfI: %-

and are lot necessarily thgse of my

Christine M. Salmi,

subject to regulation as a matter of stan-
dard of care. ldaho law positions individ-
uals as the final arbiters in decisions about
their medical care. Unlike surrounding
states. we have no explicit public policy
on aid in dying. It is time for ldaho's
medical community to unequivocally em-
brace aid in dying within our standard of
care so that we can make PAD available
to our mentally competent, terminally ill
patients who choose it.

Torn Archie, MD

thanasia Prevention Coalition, and chair
of the Euthanasia Prevention Coalition,
International. Thank you for running
Margaret Dore's article, "Aid in Dying:
Not Legal in ldaho; Not About Choice."
She correctly describes some of the many
problems with physician-assisted suicide,
I write to comment on elder abuse ,

A 2009 report by Metlife Mature
Market Institute describes elder financial
abuse as a crime "growing in intensity."
(See p. 16.) The perpetrators are often fam-
ily members, some of whom feel them-
selves "entitled" to the elder's assets. (pp.
I 3- I 4.) The report states that they start out
with small crimes, such as stealing jew-
elry and blank checks, before moving on
to larger items or coercing elders to sign
over the deeds to their homes, change their
wills, ol liquidate their assets, (p. 14.) The
report also states that victirns "may even
be murdered" by perpetrators, (p. 24,) I

With assisted suicide laws in Washing- f
ton and Oregon, perpetrators can instead f
take a "legal" route, by getting an elder to I
sign a lethal dose request. Once the pre- [
scription is filled, there is no supervision I
over the administration. As Ms. Dore de-
scribes,-even it a patient struggled, "who
would know?

-fn 
Camaaa, a bill that would have le-

galized euthanasia and assisted-suicide
was recently defeated in our Parliarnent,
228 to 59. When I spoke with larvmakers
who voted against the bill, many voiced
the opinion that our government's eflbrts
should be lbcused on helping our citizens
live rvith dignity, rather than developing
strategies to get them out of the way.

Alex Schaclenberg
Euthanasia Prevention Coalition

London ON, Canada

Boise,

Doctors should embrace
aid in dying
Dear Editor:

In medical school, I occasionally met
physicians who told me that they enjoyed
working wirh their dying patients. While
I accepted this as true for them, I knew it
would take time and experience for me to
understand.

Today, after a decade of private prac-
tice in farnily medicine, the grace and
strength of the dying and of their families
inspire me every time. I am honored to
help them through this most intimate and
sacred transition.

Palliative care involves re lieving pain,
anxief.v and fear, and enabling conscious
and loving communication within fami-
lies. lf unable to find refuge from un-
bearable suffering, patients with terminal
illness clesene my greatest expression of
empathy: empowering them to choose a
comfortable and timely death.

I read Kathryn Tucker's article and
heard about her presentation on end-of-
lif'e issues at the ldaho Medical Associa-
tiorr conftrence in Boise in July, 20 10. Ms.
Tucker is a resielent of Ketchurn, ldaho,
and Director of Legal Affairs for Compas-
sion & Chcrices, a nonprofit organization
dedicated to protecting and expanding the
rights of ternrinally ill patients. Her pre-
sentation to the IMA focused on the fact
that Iclaho law does not address the inter-
vention knorvn as aid in dying. Physician
aid in dying IPAD) refers to providing a
mentally competent, terrninally ill patient
tvith a prescription lbr nredication rvhich
the patient can selFadminister to bring
ilbout a peacelul death ifthe patient linds
their clying process unbearable,

llecause ldaho has no statute or court
dc'cision pertaining to the practice. it is

Perkins Coie, Elder abuse a growin
problem
Dear Editor:
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Everything Oregon

Recent murder-suicides follow the national pattern
Published: Tuesday, November 17, 2A09, l0:04 pM

. ', 
By Don Colburn, The Oregonian

In a span of one week this month in the Portland area, three murder-suicides resulted in the deaths of six adults and

two children.

While the three cases appear to have nothing to do with one another, they do match the national pattern for such

lethal outbursts. In each case, the killer or suspect was a man -- either a husband, former husband or boyfriend --

and used a gun.

Experts caution against calling three separate incidents a "cluster" or trend.

"These are very difficult cases to understand, and each one is unique," said Mark S. Kaplan, professorof community

health at Portland State University and an expert on suicide. "One needs to be very careful about generalizing."

But patterns do show up in large studies, he said. Murder-suicide is carried out predominantly by white males and

almost always with a firearm.

"Distressingly simple"

"Tho n:ftorn rn m ''der-suicide is distressingly simple: a male offender, a female victim and a gun -- but literally

anyone can be caught in its wake," concludes a2002 report called "American Roulette: The Untold Story of Murder-

Suicide in the United States," by the Vrolence Policy Center, an advocacy group in Washington, D.C.

"Unlike homicides, murder-suicides are far more likely to involve family or intimate acquaintances, and have

different demographics than the typical homicide or suicide," the report states,

Nationwide, between 1,000 and 1,500 people a year die in murder-suicides, the Violence Policy Center estimates.

There were eight murder-suicides in Oregon in 2007, resulting in 16 deaths, said Lisa Millet, manager of the state

Public Health Division's injury and violence prevention program.

orror rhe nact rir'a \/?ars, Oregon recorded 42 murder-suicides, totaling BB deaths. Most of the murder victims were,,Yg Ir

women; nearly all killers were men. A firearm was involved in 86 Dercent of the cases.
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A study by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention found that 88 percent ol murder-suicides involve firearms

and more than half the murders involved the killing of a former intimate partner,

Four common threads

The National Institute of lustice studied 591 murder-suicides and found four common threads: a prior history of

domestic violence; access to a gun; repeated and increasingly specific threats; and a prior history of mental health

problems and drug or alcohol abuse.

Of those murder-suicides, 92 percent involved use of a firearm.

The role of the economv is less clear.

"The very low number of murder-suicide incidents makes it hard for researchers to understand exactly what role the

economy plays in these cases," the National Institute of lustice concluded. "What is known is that economic distress

is a factor, but it is only one of several factors that trigger a man to murder his family, In most cases, the couple

have a history of disagreement over many issues, most commonly money, sex and child-rearing,"

Depression plays role

And depression can be a precipitating factor, as it is in most suicides.

"One of the untold stories about depression," Millet said, ,'is that it doesn't look the same in men as in women.

Depressed men are less likely than depressed women to get help for their emotional health, and they are more likely

to try to control external factors. In extreme cases and under the effect of other stressors, that can lead to violent

outbursts, she said.

She urged any woman threatened with domestic violence to seek help right away, The most dangerous time, when

relationships are most likely to turn violent, is immediately after a breakup.

The Portland Women's Crisis Line is a private nonprofit that helps women who are in a violent or potentially violent

relationship, referring them to a shelter if necessary, The Crisis Line takes calls 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Most of the roughly 26,000 calls to the Crisis Line last year were prompted by fear, threats or attacks of domestic

vrolence,

To reach the Crisis Line: call 503-235-5333. Or check online,

By the numbers

l,lrrrder-suicides in Oregon, 2003 throuqh 2A07
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42 murder-suicides (average: eight per year)

88 deaths

78 killed by a firearm

46 homicides (31 females, 15 males; 41 adults, five children)

42 homicide suspects (38 men, four women)

source; oregon Violent Death Reporting system, public Health Division

Risk factors

The top five risk factors that tend to make domestic violence escalate into homicide. Experts say they are especially
insidious because they don't leave any visible mark that could be noticed by another.
1. Has the abuser ever used, or threatened to use, a gun, knife or other weapon against the victim? (lf yes, the
victim is 20 times more likely to be killed than others who experience domestic violence.)
2. Has the abuser ever threatened to kill or injure the victim? (15 times more likely)
3' Has the abuser ever tried to strangle or choke the victim? (10 times more likely)
4, Is the abuser violently or constanily jealous? (Nine times more likely)
5. Has the abuser ever forced the victim to have sex? (Eight times more likely)
Source: U.S. Department of lustice

Don Colburn

@ 2011 Oregonlive,com. All rights reserveo.
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Christine Stone, Oregon Public Health lnformation Officer; 971-673-1282, desk;

Contact: 503-602-8027, cell; christine.l.ston .

Rising suicide rate in Oregon reaches higher than national

World Suicide Prevention

I' gregon's suicide rate is 35 percent higher than the national average. The rate is 15'2 suicides per 100,000

incr according to a new

; rffiAiist< pactorsJ tr6fiGdonTuntic Heartr.Tne report also details

recommendations to prevent the number of suicides in Oregon.

'Suicide is one of the most persistent yet preventable public health problems, lt is the leading cause of death

from injuries - more than even from cir crashes, Each year 550 people in Oregon die from suicide and 1,800

people are hospitalized for non-fatal attempts," said Lisa Millet, MPH, principal investigator, and manager of

tne inlury Prevention and Epidemiology Section, Oregon Public Health.

There are likely many reasons for the state's rising suicide rate, according to Millet. The single most

identifiable risk factor associated with suicide is depression. Many people can manage their depression;

however, stress and crisis can overwhelm their ability to cope successfully.

Stresses such as from job loss, loss of home, loss of family and friends, life transitions and also the stress

veterans can experience returning home from deployment - all increase the likelihood of suicide among those

who are already at risk.

,,Many people often keep their depression a secret for fear of discrimination. Unfortunately, families,

communities, businesses, schools and other institutions often discriminate against people with depression or

other mental illness. These people will continue to die needlessly unless they have support and effective

community-based mental health care," said Millet.

The report also included the following findings;

r There was a marked increase in suicides among middle-aged women' The number of women between

45 and 64 years of age who died from suicide rose 55 per-ent between 2000 and 2006 - from 8'2 per

100,000 to 12.8 per 100,000 respectively'

\lz

0regon Health Authori$ , ,.A1^ DHS
http : / lwww. or:eqon.govi Dl{s/news /2.070news /20r0-090dg:$UPepartmer
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Suicides in Oregon
Trends and Risk Factors

Oregon Violent Death Reporting System

lnjury and Violence Prevention Program

Office of Disease Prevention and Epidemiology
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Executive Summary

Suicide is one of Oregon's most persistent yet largely preventable public health problems.
Suicide is the leadins cause of iniury death - there hs due to suicide in

report provides the most current suicide statistics in Oregon that can inform prevention
programs, policy, and planning, We analyzed mortality data from l98l to 2047 and2003
to 2007 data of Oregon Violent Death Reporting System (ORVDRS). This repon
presents main tlndings of suicide trends and risk factors in Oregon.

Key Findings

In 2007, the age-adjusted suici

Suicide rates among women ages,15-64 rose 55 percent from 8.2 per 100,000 in 2000
12.8 per 100,000 in 2007 .

oreeonthh@icideisthesecondleadingcauseofdeathamong

-

Oregonians ages l5-34, and the 9"' leading cause of death among all Oregonians. This

Men were 3.7 times more likely to die by suicide than women, The highest suicide rate
occurred among men ages g5 and over (7!,J_getl-0oQg,g). whirmt

6 per 100.000). Firearms were the dominant
mechanism of suicide among men (620/o\.

Approximately 27 percent of suicides occurred among veterans. Male veterans had a
higher suicide rate than non-veteran males (45.7 vs. 27.4 per 100,000). Significantly
higher suicide rates were identified among male veterans ages 18-24,35-44 and 45-54
rvhen compared to non-veteran males. Veteran suicide victims were reported to have
more physical health problems than non-veteran males.

Over 70 percent of suicide victims had a diagnosed mental disorder, alcoholand /or
substance use problems, or depressed mood at time of death. Despite the high prevalence
of mental health problems, less than one third of male victims and just about half of
female victirns rvere receiving treatment for rnental health problems at the time of death.

Investigators suspect that 30 percent of suicide victirns had used alcohol in the hours
preceding their dcath.

'J'he numberof suicides in each month varies. But there was not a clear seasonal paftern.

r'Imn TFe national avera
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lntroduction

Suicide is an inrporlant public health lem in Each there are more than

bysuicide and rnore thqn*L!94800 izations due to suicide

fi@ptr Suicide is the leading cause of injury death in Oregon with more deaths due to

ffiiO. among Oregonians than car crashes. Suicide is the second leading cause of death

among Oregonians ages I 5-34, and the 9'h leading cause of death among all ages in

Oregon', The cost of suicide is enormous. In 2006 alone, self-inflicted hospitalization

charyesetheestirnateoftotallifetimecostofsuicidein
Oregon was over 570 rnillion dollars l'2, The loss to farnilies and communities broadens

the irnpact of each death.

"suicide is a multidimensional, multi-determined, and multi-factorial behavior. The risk

t-actors associated with suicidal behaviors include biological, psychological, and social

flactors"r. This report provides the rnost current suicide statistics in Oregon, provides

suicide prevention programs and planners a <Jetailed description of suicide, examines risk

factors associated with suicide and generates public health information and prevention

strategies. We analyzed mortality data frorn l98l to 2007 and 2003 to 2Q07 data from the

Oregon Violent Death Repor-ting Systern (ORVDRS). This report presents findings of
suicide trends and risk t-actors in Oregon.

Methods, data sources and Iimitations

Suicide is adeath resulting from the intentional use of force against oneself. In this report,

suicide deaths are iclentified according to lnternational Classification of Diseases, Tenth

Revision (lCD-10) codes forthe underlying cause of deaths on death certificates. Suicide

was considerecl with code of X60-84 and Y87.0.4 Deaths rgktlj
isnitv Act (ohvsician-assisted suicides) are not classified as suicides ! law and

ore are exctu rom this repon.

' In.iury in Oregon, 2008 Annual Report. http:/irvwrv.oreeon gov/DHS/ph/ipe/docs/report2008v2-2.Pdf.

Accessed on lVlarch. 26,2010.

2 Phaedra S. Corso, Jarnes A, lvlercy, Thornas R. Sinron et al, ivledical Costs and Productivify Losses Due

to lnterpersonal and Self-Directed Violence in the United States'

Anr J Prev Vled. 2007:12(6):.174*-182.

r 
Ronat<J W N'laris, r\lan L. Bernran, Aorton ill. Silverman. (2000).

Contprehensive Textbook ol'suicidology. Nerv York: I'he Cuilford Press'

(p178)

o paulozz-i LJ, Nlercy J, Frazier Jr L, et nl. CDC's National Violent Death Reporting Systern: Background

and i'r4ethodology. I rrj ury' Prcvetttion, 2004 : I 0:l 7-52.
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mercy killing.
See euthanasia,
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animals againsl cruelty. In awkward situations, e,g. when the owner resisls or is not available to
give consent to euthanasia, it is prudent to get another veterinary opinion if that is possible
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Euthanasia.
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